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I
rpna Guide-Advocate welcomes all I 
|_ items of interest for this column. I 

Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guide-Advocate Let ter Box. I

Strawberries are retailing at 15c.
Special sale of boy’s hats.—Swifts’.
Frost Wednesday night. So the early 

"Sbîrds say.
Exeter has joined the oiled streets 

towns.
Tea has reached the highest price in 

SB years.
Those young fellows who won’t enlist 

2might at least knit sox.
The ‘‘King” sailors are in a class by 

themselves.—A. Brown & Co.
Look at the label on this paper and 

ssee if your subscription is in arrears.
Watford Markets.—Wheat $1.00, 

oats 50c, wool 22 to 27c, butter 23c, eggs 
19c.

Mrs. Fred Jones went to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, London, on Wednesday for an 
operation.

The season for black bass opened on 
the 15th, but that for the bottled variety 
is all the year round.

Among the other visitors expected to 
visit the United States this summer is the 
seventeen-year-old locust.

June specials all over the store.— 
Swifts’.

More street oiling has been done in 
JBlenheim and now that town boasts of 
three miles of oiled streets.

Talking of long wars, it took the 
sllies some fifteen or sixteen years to 
subdue Napoleon Bonaparte.

AT this time of the year printers get 
short of cash. If you owe the Guides 
Advocate anything prompt payment 
will be appreciated.

In Leamington $126 was raised by 
private subscriptions towards oiling the 
streets. The balance of the sum required 
will be provided by the town council.

Our correspondents are reminded that 
•ere cannot insert social and garden party 
announcements for nothing. Our charge 
is 5 cents a lme.ewith a minimum of 25c.

MEN, those $3.95 Ram Coats are just 
sight for the auto or buggy.—A. Brown 
& Co.

There was a tair-sized crop af fair 
June brides in this section this year. 
May they all live long and their cup of 
liappiness be always overflowing. If any 
troubles come may they all be little 
A>nes.

If you need counter check books order 
them at the Guide-Advocate. We are 
agents for Appleford’s well-known goods 
and you can get anything in their line 
from us at the same price as ordering 
direct.

Owing to Dominion Day, a public 
tioliday, falling on our publication day, 
the Guide-Advocate will be printed on 
Wednesday next week. Advertisers and 
correspondents will please send in their 
favors a day earlier.

Khaki pants for boys, 4 to 10 years, 
40c to 75c., larger size $1.00—Swifts’.

German school children are given a 
Loliday every time a success is reported 
from the Eastern front. When a reverse 
Is recorded they no doubt get a spanking. 
There will be a good many spankings 
coming to them shortly.

Orders have been received by Major 
Mac Vicar, Sarnia, to recruit men for the 
29th overseas battery, Canadian field 
.artillery, at once. The battery will be 
mobilized at London, where the initial 
training will be completed.

Under date of May 26th, Trooper 
Basil Roche, of Strathcona Horse, who 
was wounded in the fighting in France, 
lias written to his father, Mr. John 
Roche, ot Alvinston. Trooper Roche 
reports that he is getting along well and 
expects to return to duty soon.

Smart styles in suits for 1st July.— 
Swifts’.

The remains of the late Mr. John 
Bodalv were laid at rest in the Watford 
cemetery on Thursday afternoon. The 
service was conducted by the Rev. F. G. 
Robinson and the pall bearers were John 
Wiley, John Richardson, W. J. Howden, 
E. D. Swift, F. Ken ward and B. H. Par
ker.

A change has been made in the 
Division Courts of the County of Lamb- 
ton. Courtright and Thedford, Nos. 6 
and 7, have been done away with and 
the territory placed in other divisions. 
The whole ot Arkona is now in Watford, 
No. 2, and Bosanquet and Thedford in 
Forest, No. 5.

The Presbyterian vote on the church 
union question will probably be taken in 
the mission fields before October 1st,
1915, and in the pastoràl charges before 
December 1st, 1915. It will not be taken 
in the Presbyteries before January 1st,
1916. and the returns will be made to the 
Assembly clerk by March 1st, 1916.

Capt. Fritz Robinson, son of Rev. 
S. F. Robinson, Strathroy, chaplain of 
the 26th Regt., met death in action on 
June 15th. Lieut. E. N. Chesham, of 
Strathroy, is aiso reportéd killed. They 
were members of the Strathroy company 
of the 26th Regt. and were very popular 
and highly esteemed young men. They 
were both well known in Watford and 
were present at the Armory here when 
the certificates were presented to the 
officers of the 27tb last fall.

LIEUT. R. H. STAPLEFORD 
of Watford, reported wounded in battle 
of Festubert on June 15th.

No Wednesday half-holiday next week.
Wednesday was a chilly day for 

June.
Read the Strathroy Dominion Day 

celebration ad on page 8.
Crops on exposed land suffered greatly 

from Thursday morning’s frost.
The 1st Battalion has suffered 600 

casualties since going into action.
The Watford Board of Education is 

advertising for an entire staff of teachers.
New shirts, ties, collars, hats for 1st 

July.—Swifts’.
Installation of officers of Havelock 

Lodge this (Thursday) evening, St. 
John’s Day.

Mansell James, agent for the Hup- 
mobile, sold a five-passenger car to Albert 
Brock, Adelaide, last week.

W. D. Cameron has purchased a five- 
passenger Overland auto from J. R. Mc
Cormick, the agent for this district.

There will be no Wednesday half
holiday next week on account of Do
minion Day, a statutory holiday, falling 
on Thursday.

PTE. Glenn W. Nichol has recovered 
from his wounds and when he wrote, 
June 8th, expected to go back to the 
firing line that week.

New summer silks opened this week. 
Very specials in raw silks at 50c and 75c. 
—A. Brown & Co.

J. R. McCormick, Kingscourt, has 
taken the agency for the celebrated 
Overland automobiles. Anyone con
templating buying a car should see the 
Overland before making a choice. 2t

Last week Mr. C. Potter, assisted by 
Principal Blake of Oil Springs, conduct
ed the Lower School Examination, and 
this week the former will have charge of 
the Entrance to Normal at Alvinston.

Court Watford, No. 44, I.O.F., will 
attend service in a body at the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening, July 4th, 
when the pastor, Rev. Bro. Robinson, 
will preach the annual sermon. All 
members of the Court requested to be 
present. Visiting Foresters welcome. 2

Harry Thaw is still fighting for his 
freedom. Why not give him his liberty 
and put him in the German ranks. He 
would get all the fighting he wants there 
and the public would not be bothered 
with long accounts of his doings in the 
daily press.

New laces, new blouses, new dresses. 
—Swifts’.

The special good roads committee ap
pointed by the county council consists ot 
John McCallum, Alvinston ; T. Simpson, 
Enniskillen ; C. O. Fairbank, Petrolea ; 
Wm. J. Hall, Warwick, and W. A. Annett 
Brooke. The question which this com
mittee will consider particularly will be 
that ot Lambton County coming under 
the Good Roads Act of Ontario.

Mr. E. D. Styles, of Loverna, Sask., 
who is visiting here, has handed us a 
copy of the Borderland Budget, publish
ed at Loverna. It is a spicy, well-gotten- 
up sheet, full of live advertising and a 
credit to the town. Mr. Styles has a 
quarter-section adjoining the town and 
is engaged in the implement repair 
business.

Mrs. T. G. Mitchell has received 
word from Shorecliffe, Eng., that the 
two barrels of jam sent by the Watford 
Daughters of the Empire to the Canadian 
wounded soldiers had arrived safely, only 
one small jar being broken in transit. 
The letter thanking the ladies for their 
gift will be published next week.

Have you subscribed tor the New 
Idea Magazine ? One yeâr for 35c.—A. 
Brown & Co.

Word has been deceived from the 
General Superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway by Rev. F. G. Robinson 
and also by ML Fitzgerald that “effective 
with the new time-table June 27th, train 
No. 1 will stop at Watford to let off 
passengers from Kingston and points 
east, and No. 3 will be made a flag stop.’’ 
No. 3 passes through Watford for the 
west at 12.13 p.m. and No. 1 at 9.52. 
Efforts will be made to have No. 1 stop 
for passengers from Toronto instead of 
Kingston, and it this is acceeded to the 
service will be satisfactory to the people 
of this community.

CAPT. SWIFT REPORTED 
MISSING AND LIEUT. 
STAPLEFORD WOUNDED

Official Notice Later Says Swift Was 
Left Wounded In a German Trench

On Saturday morning Mr. E. D. Swift 
received the following telegram from the 
Adjutant-General at Ottawa :—

“Sincerely regret to inform you 
that Lieut. Thomas Lemon Switt, 1st 
Batt , was officially reported missing 
June 15th. Further particulars when 
received will be sent.”
Mrs. R. H. Stapleford also received a 

telegram at the same time, stating that 
her husband, Lieut. R. H. Stapleford, 
had been wounded.

This sad news cast a gloom over the 
town, as both young men were born 
here, have lived here all their lives, and 
are known to everyone in the place. The 
sympathy of all is extended to the rela
tives, especially to the Swift family, as 
the uncertainty of the fate of Capt. 
Swift causes much anxious suspense.

The battle in which the casualties 
occurred was fought near La Bassee on 
Tuesday night, June 15th, and will be 
known as the battle of Festübert. The 
first four Canadian battalions were in the 
engagement, and Major Beeher, of Lon
don, commander of the 1st battalion, was 
killed. A special report ot the engage
ment, dated London, lune 18th, says 

“The 1st and 2nd brigades of Canada’s 
first division share with British Highland 
regiments the honor of latest gams on an 
important La Bassee sector,

Canadian casualties have been few, and 
by sheer good fortune they have been 
able to hold on to the sector against the 
German first line troops. Because of 
adverse circumstances, mainly the physi
cal conformation of the country, a large 
portion of trenches brilliantly taken by 
by the British were regained by a Gei- 
man counter-attack.

As the story comes, the 2nd Brigade 
men were guarding the trenches east of 
Festubert—the same trenches which the 
Canadians captured on May 21 and 22 — 
when the order to attack came. It had 
been found that the Germans had weak
ened their line in order to brace it up on 
the Ypres front. The British regiments, 
with the relief part of the 2nd Brigade 
Canadians, with the 1st Brigade in sup
port, charged just at dusk after our artil
lery had prepared the way.

The advance works were soon taken, 
despite the fact that machine guns had 
been artfully concealed in pits.

Part of the Canadians engaged, with 
whom were bomb throwers, dashed along 
the communication trenches. The engi
neers luckily found and cut the main 
wires where the Germans had it mined. 
On gaining the main trenches the Can
adians captured many prisoners, com
posed of three high officers and about 60 
members of one of the famous Prussian 
Guard ^regiments. This section of the 
trench was the salient into our lines, and 
in some places only 50 yards from our 
advanced trench. The Canadians were 
unable to hold it until reinforced by the 
soveral British machine gun sections, 
and these have made it so hot for the 
enemy that in some places they have re
tired to their trenches.

The valorous conduct ot the Canadians 
is described by British officers invalided 
back as magnificent. It is declared by 
them that the officers led the charge of 
their Maple Leaf brigades fearlessly and 
valiantly, and though they encountered a 
terriffle bombardment of high explosive 
shells, they persisted unflinchingly. 
Their effort was most successful, but the 
success was gained not without losses 
much deplored, though numerically in
consequential.”

LATER
On Wednesday morning Mr. Swift re

ceived an official telegram from Ottawa, 
stating that his son, previously reported 
missing, had been left wounded in the 
second line of German trench, and that 
further particulars would be sent when 
received. This news, though serious 
and disheartening, relieves to some ex
tent the suspense caused by the first 
message.

Capt. Swift has been interested in 
military affairs for about four years 
and was largely instrumental in form
ing the efficient company that left 
here last fall for the front. He also 
took a deep interest in the boy scout 
movement and the cadet corps. He is 
the junior partner of the firm of Swift, 
Sons & Co., and is 23 years old. He has 
been at the scene of action for about two 
months.

Lieut. Stapleford, after going to Eng
land, was laid up with illness and did 
not go to the front until about a month 
ago. Up to time of writing no word has 
been received as to the seriousness of his 
wounds, but no doubt news of his condi
tion will shortly be made known. In the 
meantime his wife and four little child
ren and his parents are receiving deep ex
pressions of sympathy from their many 
friends. He is 28 years old and is a sou 
of ex-Reeve Stapleford.
extracts from cai»t. swift’s letters 

HOME
June 4.—I Lad a close call yesterday 

while in the city of——, which is only 
about two miles from here. I went in 
with Capt. Wilkinson, my company 
commander, and lost track of him in the 
crowd, meeting Capt. Hahn shortly after. 
We were walking down the street when 
we heard two shells whistling, and they 
burst down the street a few hundred 
yards in front of us. We stopped a 
minute to figure out what was going on

CAPT. T. L. SWIFT 
of Watford, captain of H. Co., 27th Regt , 
who was left wounded in a German 
trench.

and one hit the top corner of the build
ing immediately across the street in front 
of us with a te rriffic roar. The bricks 
and glass came tumbling around us. The 
force ot the explosion knocked us over 
against the wall and a small splinter of 
shell went through my cap, dazing me 
for a minute. We went into the house 
and in a few minutes felt O. K. again, 
and beat it back to camp. I didn’t de
lay in the city any longer than I had to 
on the way back, I assure you. It seem
ed so ridiculous to be hit so tar back, 
nearly five miles from the firing line, 
when I had been right up there and 
never been touched for several week.

June 6.—Went to church parade at 
10 30. The service was taken by Capt. 
Gordon. We expected to go into the 
trenches last night, but evidently they 
purpose giving us a little longer rest 
than usual on account of the long time 
we were in last time, when the work was 
so ha/d. The men were wonderful the 
last time in, as the shell fire was so hot 
all day no one could sleep, and all night 
was spent in building up our trench and 
digging the new line in front of us.

As I look around me, I can see the old 
cook sitting in front of bis cooker, which 
is a stove on wheels for field work. He 
is smoking his old pipe, with the air of a 
general figuring out his plan for the 
morrow, while his assistant is busy gath
ering chips and wood for the next day’s 
fire. One group of fellows is engaged in 
sewing on buttons and another in watch
ing a little fire with a canteen on it very 
intently, to see that the new eggs in it 
do not burn. Needless to say, the farm
er who wants to gather any eggs in this 
neighborhood must get up before break
fast, as the boys do not miss an opportu
nity of having an egg for breakfast. The 
old farmer has just come through the 
gap with his poor old mule hitched to 
the wagon. After a day in the fields the 
poor old mule looks as though night had 
not come too soon. I must stop now ; 
the mail is leaving.

ES^When our cause is 
vindicated and there is 
Peace on Earth, let it be 
recorded as the proudest 
pages in our annals that 
NOT ONE HOME, NOT ONE 
WORKSHOP failed to take 
part in the common struggle 
and earned a share in the
common triumph.”

—Asquith,

Mrs. Thomas Glenn died at her 
home on Front street on Tuesday morn
ing, after an illness extending over ten 
weeks, in her 52nd year. The funeral 
was held on Thursday afternoon, service 
being held in the Congregational church, 
by the Rev. R. Stevenson, and interment 
made in Watford cemetery. Mrs. Glenn 
was a daughter of the late James Hartley 
and leaves a husband and tivo daughters. 
Mary and Jennie, to mourn her demise,

A public meeting will be held in the 
Armory this (Friday) afternoon, June 25, 
by the Watford Women’s Institute. They 
have secured Mrs. M. N. Norman, of 
Toronto, as their delegate, when she will 
address the meeting, commencing at 3 
o’clock. She comes highly recommend
ed by the department. Some of her 
subjects are : “Women and the Commun
ity,” “Women and War,” and “What 
constitutes an attractive woman,” There 
will also be music. Members please 
remember the date, and also visitors are 
cordially invited to attend.—SEC.

On Monday evening last Rev. S. V. R. 
Pentland and family were entertained by 
the Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church, when a very pleasant evening 
was spent. After a musical and literary 
program, Miss Waugh, president of the 
League, read an address from the young

people, and Mrs. James Thompson read 
one from the Ladies’ Aid Society, and 
Mrs. (Rev.) F. G. Robinson presented a 
silver berrv and sugar spoon to Mrs. 
Pentland, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Pentland briefly replied, thanking the 
people of Watford Methodist Church for 
their kindness. Rev. F. G. Robinson in 
behalf of the congregation stated that 
the Pentland family would be greatly 
missed, and hoped they would be happy 
in their new home. Refreshments were 
served at the close by the young people 
and all united in singing “God Save The 
King.”

New straw hats for 1st July.—Swifts’.

personal'
Mr. Joseph H. Mitchell returned from 

the West on Sunday.
Mr. W. G. Hull, Hamilton, called on 

Watford friends Wednesday.
Miss Winnie Howson, Auburn, is the 

guest of Mrs. F. O. Mcllveen.
Mr. Kenneth Sedwick, Owen Sound, 

called on Watford friends Monday.
Vern Brown, Sarnia, spent Sunday 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. J, W, McLaren spent the 
week end with Mrs. McLareri’s parents 
in Sarnia.

Dr. V. L. Newell, Detroit, spent the 
week end here with his parents, Dr. and- 
Mrs. James Newell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Hawes motored to Ridge- 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. J. Sutherland Cameron and 
daughter Mary Jean, of Detroit, are visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. John Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Mcllveen and Mr, 
and Mrs. C. W. Howden took a motor 
trip to Clinton and Auburn, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and Miss 
Muriel Brown, and Rev. and Mrs. Con
nolly and Miss Ella McLeay motored to 
Hamilton on Tuesday.

Mr. J. B. Hobbs, “the English noble
man,” of Alpena, Mich., called on Wat
ford friends Friday. During the week 
he visited his son, Deputy-Reeve Hobbs, 
of Warwick.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lambert andt 
little nephew, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lambert and son Newell, Oil Springs, 
motored to Watford on Sunday and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Spal
ding.

WARWICK.
Miss Maggie Cooper was a Stathroy 

visitor Saturday.
J. B. Hobbs, Alpena, Mich., visited at 

Jas. Cooper’s, his old home.
J. Scott Luckliam, Ottawa, is enjoying 

two weeks’ holidays under the parental 
roof.

Mrs. M. Cassidy, of Sarnia, spent the 
week with her son, Fred Cassidy, War
wick Village.

Bethel Sunday school purposes holding 
its annual picnic to Hillsboro on Satur
day, June 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cassidy, Warwick, 
spent the week end with the former’s 
brothers, Woodstock, Out.

Mrs. Donald Fraser, of Parkhill, and 
son, D. A. Fraser, Moosejaw, spent the 
week end at Jas. Cooper’s, 2nd.

S. S. No. 5, Warwick, and Zion Sun
day school purpose holding a union 
picnic at Port Frank on Saturday, June 
26th.

Mr. McDonald, of the blind line, lost 
five valuable cattle by lightning on Fri
day night. They were partly covered by 
insurance.

Mr. J. E. Cassidy and wife, Mr. W. 
Cassidy and wife, and Mr. E. Wood and 
wife, Woodstock, motored to Fred Cas
sidy’s and spent Sunday and Monday.

The Warwick branch of the Women’s 
Institute, held their regular meeting on 
Thursday, June 10th, in the Foresters’ 
hall. A paper on “How Queer” was 
read by Mrs. John Smith. The voluntary 
offering, which amounted to six dollars, 
will be sent to the Red Cross Society. 
After the general routine of business the 
time was devoted to quilting a quilt. 
There were twenty ladies present.

A yery pretty wending was solemnized 
at the Rectory, Adelaide, on Wednesday, 
June 16th, when Mr. John Joseph West
gate was united in the holy bonds to 
Miss Edith Jane Topping, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. H. R. 
Diehl. After a short honeymoon, to be 
spent at Sarnia and other points, the 
happy young couple will take up their 
abode on the 4th line, Warwick, near 
Watford, where the groom is a prosper
ous young fanner.

There passed away Thursday one of 
Sarnia’s oldest and most respected 
citizens, in the person of James Cushen 
86 years of age. James Cushen began 
his career as a British soldier. His last 
position was turnkey for the Lambton 
County Jail.

On Saturday afternoon 5tli inst., Mr. 
Geo. Addison, London Road was engag
ed hauling gravel for road work and took 
his 9 year old daughter with him. Mr. 
Addison was engaged shovelling the 
gravel on the load while his daughter sat 
in front on the gravel holding the lines. 
Her father told her to drive on a few 
feet, in doing so she by some means fell 
off the load underneath the wagon when 
the hind wheel passed over her leg frac» 
turing it below the hip.
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SUFFERED
EVERYTHING

For Y car*, Restored To Health 
by Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Canadian women are continually writ

ing us »uch letter» as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont—"I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound and never
found any medicine 
to compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall
ing of womb and 
doctors did me no 
good. I suffered 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it for 
nervousness and in
digestion. ” — Mrs.

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont
Chesterville, Ont — ‘1 I heard * your 

medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and X was 
always constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and I 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial. ” —Mrs. Ste
phen J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario, 
Canada-

fêiuDe-Aiioocalc
Watford, Ont.

PrBLlHHED EVKHW FRIDAY,
Subscription—$1.00 per annum in advance. 11,60 In 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea* Half Year 3 Months 

One column $05 838 822
Half colmùn 38 22 12
One fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
every two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer’s hands bv Tuesday aftarnoon.

Lkgal Advertising Kiret insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch. 
^Bujiwasa Cards—One inch and under, per year

Auctioneer Cards—f5 00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 

Charge 26 cents,
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

nserted till forbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

tfcuiiiMlîmocate
HARRIS 6t CO. Proprietors.

WATFORD, JUNK 25, 1915.

NOTE AND COMMENT
In the seventeenth century the 

pirates of the Spanish Main scuttled 
the captured ship after all the pas
sengers and crew had walked the 
plank. Then came the drunken 
orgy, for they were not cultured. In 
the eighteenth century the American 
Indian scalped his suffering victim 
and otherwise tortured him. Then 
came the war dance, for they were 
not civilized. In the twentieth cen
tury the Germans torpedo a mer
ci) ant vessel on which were hysteric
al women, helpless children and 
heroic mon, all noncombatants, and 
a large number foreign to the govern
ments at war. Upon publication of 
this inhuman outrage in Dresden a 
half holiday is ordered in honor of 
the occasion. Germany claims both 
culture and civilization. — Boston 
Transcript.

A Just Rebuke

One of the most scathing rebukes 
administered to the foolish women 
■who met recently at The Hague for 
an ill-timed discussion of moans for 
bringingl the war to an end was ad
ministered by a famous French 
■writer, Mme. Juliette Adam. In an
swering a letter inviting her to at
tend the congress she stated of the 
Ger: ans -

“They lie, they loot, they burn, 
they kill women and children, they 
take hostages, they assassinate 
wounded, stretcher-bearers and 
doctors, they set tiro te ambulances, 
they violate women, young girls and 
nuns. They destroy, for the sake of 
destroying, objects which more bar- 
barious centuries have respected. It

would be treachery to those I have 
lost to seek anything but what is, 
and oueht to be, if God of right and 
justice, the enemy of the demon, of 
brute force, of mad pride, is the true 
God.”

And although Mme. Adam did not 
recount all of the indictment against 
the enemy of civilization her den- 
ounciation should be remembered if 
again there should be talk of ending 
the war before Germany can be 
forced to accept terms which will 
prevent that nation from agaiq en
deavoring to gain world dominion 
through a path of blood and tears 
and "frightfulness.”

Paternalism and Liberty

This Rummy World

The longer I linger the more I 
discern that this world of ours is a 
dam queer concern. It’s a crime to 
pick pockets, but it's perfectly right 
to pick a man's wages on Saturday 
night ; for the laws are constructed, 
wherever I been, that the workers 
are made for the grafters of skin. If 
you try to be honest you don’t stand 
a chance ; you are sure to be known 
by the patch on your pants. If you 
steal a few millions you are a person 
of note ; if you steal a ham bone the 
police get your goat. If you run 
around naked, you're sent to the 
pen ; if you swipe some old clothing 
you go there again. If you murder 
in war, then your valor is sung ; if 
you privately murder you're doomed 
to be hung. If a girl sells her virtue 
she's branded as vile ; but the rooster 
that bought it is met with a smile. 
If a man tells thé tmth, then the 
people get tired ; if he tells them a 
myth, why they say he is inspired. 
It’s a funny old world wherever you 
turn ; it's a devilish twisted and darn 
queer concern ; it’s badly balled up 
and it’s all out of tune, and must be 
a sight to the man in the moon.— 
Henry M. Tichenor, “Rip Saw,” 
St. Louis.

The Foe of Indigestion.—Indigestion 
is. a common ailment and few are free 
Irom It. It is a most distressing com
plaint and often the suffering attending 
it is most severe. The very best remedy 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken ac
cording to directions. They rectify the 
irregular action of the stomach and re
store healthy action. For many years 
they have been a standard remedy for 
dyspepsia and indigestion and are highly 
esteemed for their qualities. m

Canadian Men

Modem Germany is wholly the 
product of an empire where Prussia 
was predominant. The Germans of 
to-day have been accustomed from 
infancy to the rule of a parental 
government and to the regulation of 
their lives from the moment they 
became of value to the state to the 
end. Not only the military power, 
but the industrial forces of the 
country were subordinated to the 
plans of the governing caste and it 
would be futile to deny the extraor
dinary foresight with which all were 
co-ordinated for the purpose of es
tablishing European and ultimately 
world domination. The result is 
seen in the way Germany is sustain
ing not only her own share in the 
war, but the burden of allies who 
alone would be of comparatively little 
account.

No other of the continental nations 
so labored to prepare themselves for 
war, and none contemplated aggress
ive action. They naturally were 
more or less apprehensive of the 
German menace, but those under 
democratic government had not the 
power, even had they the will, to 
organize for defence as Germany did 
for offence. Britain particularly 
with its long tradition of individual
ism and personal liberty would have 
fiercely resented even an approxim
ation to Prussian methods. It has 
taken ten months of war to bring 
home to the British people the fact 
that the whole resources of the 
nation in men and industry must be 
subordinated to the higher demands 
of the state. If that need is new 
learned, instructed patriotism will do 
the rest.

Nitrogen From the Air

In every kind of trial Canadian 
resourcefulness, Canadian patience, 
Canadian fortitude, Canadian cheer
fulness shine out nobly. There is 
no undertaking, no matter how des
perate, for which there are not young j 
Canadians to volunteer. What diffi
culties have been overcome by the 
indomitable buoyancy of the Can
adian soul ! Men who come to this 
land and associate with our native- 
born in the hardy pursuits and every
day daring that have reclaimed so 
large a portion of the country from 
the state of wilderness, soon catch 
the national spirit, lose their fears 
and learn to play their part as true 
Canadians. How readily, how ca.re- 
lessly, how light-heartedly do our 
fine young Canadians cope with the 
difficulties and dangers of any situ
ation and blithely overcome them.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them. m

The discovery of a considerable deposit 
of uranium ore in South Australia is be
lieved to indicate a new source of radium.

American cotton mills are now using 
more than 5,000,000 bales of cotton a 
year as compared with 1,000,000 bales 45 
years ago.

Politeness
Men are naturally inclined to make 

light of what are known as the feminine 
virtues. Among these is a virtue of 
politeness. Yet everyone knows from 
experience that there is no virtue which 
commands more respect or which is more 
essential to commercial success. The 
man who js reasonable and polite, no 
matter how decided his opinions may be 
on any given subject, will advance them 
with suavity and modesty, and he will 
also listen with attention and deference 
to those of the persons who may chance 
to dissent from him. If the object of 
discussion is to convince another of the 
correctness of his opinions, his chances 
will be ten-fold greater in this way than 
by the les» courteous methods of bluff 
and bluster

“Civility,” said Lady Montague, 
“costs nothing and buys everything;” 
Here we have the financial value of 
politeness to a nicety. If one is not 
polite to his customers they will go to a 
more sensible trader who is polite. One 
would rather pay an enhanced price to 
an attentive dealer1 than buy at a low’ 
price from a dealer who is discourteous.

Three or four rules every business man 
should follow: Be polite to customers ; 
be polite to employees ; be polite to 
strangers ; be polite even to children.

mi „ „ hi v mm

CONVENIENT------ Bums coal, coke, or
wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.

MeGaryS
Sunshine
Furnace wm ~without removing.
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

SOLD BY T. DODDS & SON

Furniture That Satisfies
Is our hobby, and we know that our showing will please 
you, no matter how exacting your taste may be. We 
have the very newest designs in

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, CABINETS, AND 

PARLOR. DINING AND BEDROOM GOODS

If you need a new piece of furniture kindly call 
and see our our spring stock.
PORCH AND LAWN CHAIRS are now required. 
Let us show you what we can do in this line.

Our Furniture is a delight to those who admire good goods,
Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Gramaphones, String 
Instruments, Sheet Music, Edison Records, &?., and all kinds 
of repairs. New and second hand sewing machines and all 
supplies.

It is now a well-established fact 
that nitrogen forms the principal 
element in plant food. Other things 
being equal, the growth of vegetation 
is determined by the amount of 
nitrogen in the soil in a form avail
able for plant food. The problem of 
returning to the soil the nitrogen 
used up in crop growth is one of the 
most important in agricultural 
science.

Experiments conducted for seven 
years at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, show that rain and 
snow help to restore some, at least, 
of this nitrogen to the soil. The 
average annual preoipation in the 
vicihity is about 34 inches and the 
average quantity of nitrogen per 
acre returned to the soil by rain and 
snow is about 6 pounds, of which 
about 85 per cent, is supplied by 
rain. Six pounds per acre is not a 
large amount, but, as it is all in 
available form, and, as for the most 
part it is supplied at a season when 
vegetation is active, the action of 
rain in supplying pjants with nit
rogen is not without importance.

The nitrogen brought down by 
rain is, of course, derived from the 
air, where it is found both in gaseous 
compounds, such as ammonia, and 
in dust particles containing nitro
genous matter. The chief source 
from which these substances are 
derived is combustion. It has been 
noted that, after extensive forest 
fires, rain tends to be unusually rich 
in nitrogen. Similarly, in the 

| vicinity of cities, rain has a high 
I nitrogen content, and, in some parts 
of England, a quantity equal to 20 
pounds per acre has been observed. 
.Violent storms, particularly thunder
storms, also increase the amount of 
nitrogen in the rain, probably owing 
to the stirring up of dust particles, 
but perhaps also because nitrates 
may be formed by the electric dis
charges.

These observations are interesting, 
but their most important result is to 
show that rain, though it is of some 
assistance, does not restore nearly 
enough nitrogen to the soil. Hence 
the importance of using nitrogenous 
fertilizers or of growing leguminous 
soiling crops to make up the defici
ency is emphasized.—P.M.B.

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

“The Ci
THIS is the te 

store in Chi 
of supremacy in

Any retailer 
tomer is comr 
cide. The cui 
who serve him 
newspaper as 
announcements

UNDERTAKERS Keep your eyes 
do so. Keep vei 
in The Guide-Ad

An Honest Man

OIL STOVES
Clark’s Jewel, 3 Burners and Oven.... $14.50

WITH HIGH SHELF #4.00 EXTRA
New Perfection, 3 Burners and Oven.. $13.50
Hot Blast Oil Stoves............................. gg fts.
Daisy Kettles........................................  20 Cts.
SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN WINDOWS, SCREEN WIRE. 

Call and get a Free Fly Swatter.

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE

WATFORD PLANING MILL
A Busy Plant in a lean year is a sure sign that someone is delivering tha 
goods. Orders never were so plentiful, hence business never was better.

THE REASON FOR THIS IS: wa buy in big
blocks and we sell at rock bottom prices. We also give a service 
that cannot be equalled.

Out in the young countries of 
world they have a pushful way 
.going out of business.

Sandy Macfarlane and Pati 
Hoolan were travelling together 
one of these “outposts of empi 
and at one stage of their wild cai 
took a passage in an old-fashioi 
coach.

Just like the good old time 
said Sandy, settling down in 
corner for the night.

The coach rumbled on peacefu 
when suddenly the dreamers w 
awakened by cries from the drh 
looking out of the window, Sand 
fane came in direct contact with I 
unsympathetic eye of a highwayn 
and the muzzle of a long revolv 
Sandy sat down again suddenly.

Hands up !” exclaimed the hue 
robber.

But his order was quite unnec 
sary as all the travellers had th 
hands well above their beads, w: 
the exception of Sandy, who v 
already unloading his pockets.

Pat,” whispered he, press! 
some money into his friend’s pock 
here’s that gold piece I borrow 

■yesterday !” — Columbus Eveni 
Dispatch.

Murphy’s Vow

Our Satisfied Customers are our Good Assets.

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL 
SURPRISES MANY

We keep an Expert Machinist and specialize all kinds of 
machine work, especially turning.

Watford people who bought the 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc., Mown as Adler-i-ka, are 
surprised at the INSTANT effect of a 
SINGLE SPOON FUL. This remedy 
so complete a bowel cleanser that it is 
used successfully in appendicitis. Adler- 
i-ka acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and ONE SPOONFUL relieves al
most ANY CASE of constipation, sour 
or grassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it the grasses rumble and pass 
out. Taylor & Son, druggists. 4

ESTABLISHED 1870. GEORGE CHAMBERS

Hie Bo All Kinds ol Printing

“I’ll find that sniper and get my owe 
back,” vowed Private Murphy, of the 
South Staffcrds, in broad Irish, after the 
sniper had wounded him in the arm. 
•And it was that vow which led Murphy 
to perform a particularly gallant deed. 
With a number of his comrades he was 
on outpost duty, and they were being 
continually picked off by the sniper. Two 
alights later Murphy was missing from 
Jis post, but the sniping had stopped. 
Abater on search being made for him, he 
"was found lying at the foot of a big tree, 
close behind the body of the sniper, who 
was pinned to the ground with Murphy’s 
bayonet. Murphy told the officer that 
when he located “the blighter” he was 
.high up in the tree. Getting underneath, 
be threatened to shoot, when thé German 
dropped his rifle and scrambled down. 

‘Then I gave him a good pasting with 
any fists, and finished off by pinning him 
down.”

AT THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin 

"Wul drive worms from the system y 
°r*t injury to the child, because 

!®ction, while fully effective, is mild. :

mm-
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Lande Sugar
The Perfect Cooking and Preserving Sugar

To avoid gritty sugar grains in your cakes and jellies, you must have sugar 
of fine, even granulation which dissolves quickly. Lantic Granulated is made 
to insure perfect cooking and preserving results.

Packed in 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons. Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags nHH

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package—and buy in Original Packages.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited moot-seal, que. st.john, n.b. yÊ

Lantic
Sugar

LanticSugar

esse

“The Customer is Always
THIS is the text or motto of a great and famous department 

store in Chicago. It is an assertion of the customer’s place 
of supremacy in the relation between buyer and seller.

Any retailer who slights his cus
tomer is committing business sui
cide. The customer wants those 
who serve him or her to use the 
newspaper as a vehicle for their 
announcements of goods or service. .

This is the modern and right idea. 
Newspaper advertisements give de
sired business news in the right 
place and at the right time. To 
ignore your customer's wishes in 
this matter is to commit a costly 
mistake — far more costly than 
newspaper space.

To the Merchants of
Keep your eyes on your customers and humor them. It pays to 
do so. Keep very close to them—by means of advertisements 
in The Guide-Advocate.

FOLLOW LEADERS

An Honest Man

Out in the young countries of the 
world they have a pushful way of 
@oing out of business.

Sandy Macfarlane and Patrick 
Hoolan were travelling together in 
one of these “outposts of empire” 
and at one stage of their wild career 
took a "passage in an old-fashioned 
coach.

“Just like the good old times," 
said Sandy, settling down in his 
corner for the night.

The coach rumbled on peacefully, 
■when suddenly the dreamers were 
awakened by cries from the driver, 
looking out of the window, Sandy’s 
face came in direct contact with the 
unsympathetic eye of a highwayman 
and the muzzle of a long revolver. 
Sandy sat down again suddenly.

“Hands up !” exclaimed the husky 
robber.

But his order was quite unneces
sary as all the travellers had their 
hands well above their beads, with 
the exception of Sandy, who was 
already unloading his pockets.

“Pat,” whispered he, pressing 
some money into his friend’s pocket, 
“here’s that gold piece I borrowed 
■yesterday !” — Columbus Evening 
Dispatch.

Murphy's Vow
“I’ll find that sniper and get my own 

track,” vowed Private Murphy, of the 
South Staffords, in broad Irish, after the 
sniper had wounded him in the arm. 
And it was that vow which led Murphy 
to perform a particularly gallant deed. 
With a number of bis comrades he was 
on outpost duty, and they were being 
continually picked off by the sniper. Two 
nights later Murphy was missiug from 
"his post, but the sniping had stopped. 
Ta ter on search being made for him, he 
•was found lying at the foot of a big tree, 
close behind the body of the sniper, who 
was pinned to the ground with Murphy’s 
bayonet. Murphy told the officer that 
■when he located “the blighter” he was 
bigh up in the tree. Getting underneath, 
be threatened to shoot, when the German 
dropped his rifle and scrambled down. 
“Then I gave him a good pasting with 
any fists, and finished off by pinning him 
down.”

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
■will drive worms from the system with, 
ont injury to the child, because its 

«action, while fully effective, is mild, m

ENGLAND AS AW ISLAND.
Changea a Channel Tunnel and Perfect 

Aviation Would Bring.
Great Britain Is an Island. Unless 

there is some great convulsion of na
ture to all time the strait of Dover will 
separate it from the continent of Eu
rope. Yet every now and then a re
newal j>t the scheme for a channel 
tunnel is heard, and at this moment 
men are flying from England to 
France and France to England.

Suppose the channel tunnel to be 
made; suppose flying to be improved— 
and it is improving every day—what 
will become of the island? What will 
become of the sea? They will be there 
and will be shown on the map, but to 
all human Intents and purposes the 
geography will be changed. The sea 
will no longer be a barrier; it will no 
longer be the only highroad from Eng
land to France. There will be going to 
and from on or in dry land and going 
to and fro neither on land nor sea. 
Suppose this science of aviation to 
make great strides and heavy loads 
to be carried in the air, what will be
come of the ports, and what will be
come of the seagoing peoples?

The ports will be there, appearing as 
now on the map, but Birmingham 
goods will be shipped at Birmingham 
for foreign parts, and Lithgow will ex
port mineral direct, saying goodby to 
the Blue mountain and even to Syd
ney harbor.—Sir Charles P. Lucas In 
Science.

EAR DRUMS AND DROWNING.
Why Good Swimmers May Meet Sud

den Death In the Water.
Sudden death of swimmers has nev

er been explained satisfactorily, but It 
is generally assumed that it is due to 
cramps that affect the respiratory mus
cles. The Medical Record says there 
is another theory that “has never re
ceived the attention which it merits.” 
This Is that cold water penetrating the 
ear sets up an Irritation In the delicate 
passages of the inner ear. It cites an 
address delivered by Dr. Guettich be
fore the Berlin Otologiea] society, in 
which he revived this theory.

The irritation of the labyrinth of the 
Inner ear by cold water might cause 
sudden paralysis, Just as a shock to It 
through a sharp blow on the chin will 
cause a “knockout” The symptoms of 
the swimmer and the fighter are sim
ilar. They can make motions, but can
not direct them: they may become tem

porarily unconscious. In the case tit 
the swimmer, of course, drowning fol
lows unless some one helps him.

The Medical Record says that persons 
with perforated ear drums are those 
chiefly menaced by this accident; al
though it may occur to others. And 
this in spite of the fact that children 
with large perforations of the ear drum 
often swim and dive with impunity.

The Periscope.
Permit me to introduce myself to 

the public generally. Modest and re
tiring both by nature and occupation, 
I have hitherto refrained from obtrud
ing myself upon the attention of the 
multitude.

My name is Periscope. My principal 
object In life is to rise to every neces
sary occasion. When this demands 
my more or less immediate presence I 
occupy myself by holding up the mir
ror, not to nature, but to the enemy. 
Like an occasional idea which renders 
superfluous old systems of philosophy, 
I have come to render superfluous an 
entire cycle of Inventions. I am the 
last triumph of mind over matter. I 
reflect, and a thousand men go down 
to their fate. Within the blue zone of 
my horizon, subject to my orders, flits 
the angel of death.

I am the naval eye that put the 
naught in Dreadnought—Lifa

of such failure to cleanse their hands 
before eating. A towel may carry 
germs from one person who has been 
Infected into the eyes of another who 
uses It and so produce blindness.

Love’s Labor Loot.
"What on earth has become of my 

meerschaum pipe?" Inquired an invet
erate smoker.

"Well, my dear," his wife replied, 
"it was getting awfully discolored, so 
1 gave It a coat of white enamel, and 
It Is not quits dry yeti"

Didn’t Went ’Em.
"That beauty expert Is a fake."
•Why?"
"Wanted to give me some wrinkles 

on how to look young."—Baltimore 
American.________________

The blessedness or misery of old 
rgets often bat the extract of our past 
Bfe—De Maistre.

A Standard.
City Mare-Are the Tan Aldene rich?
Suburbanite—So rich that they have 

no neighbors__Judge.
Same Thing.

"Why don’t yon tike the captain? 
Did he talk shop?" “No; ship."—Phil
adelphia Ledger.

The Right One.
“Jim’S In the fan business."
"Then he ought to be able to raise 

(he wind."—Exchange.
Alimony,

Alimony Is the mortgage departed 
love leaves on a man's salary.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Her Privilege.
He—If you mean no you Should say; 

no. She—But you forget that I am a 
woman—Cincinnati Enquirer:

Her Age.
Howard—How old can Miss Jones 

be? .Victor-Old enough to call college 
men “college boys.”—Judge.

Speolfioatlone Sought.
“She is a very smart woman."
“High brow or low neck epedeeï"— 

Philadelphia Ledger:
Unimpaired Appetite,

Maybe you have also noticed that 
beggars hardly ever complain of hnU- 1 
gestion—Galveston News,

Appropriate.
*T saw a dog faced man the other 

day." "Was his nose e pug?”—Haiti* 
more American.

Pay-Up Week
A little town in Wisconsin originated a 

bright idea, which seems to have taken 
root in a very large section of the state. 
When the town in question announced 
its purpose of observing a pay-up week, 
in which all debtors would make settle
ment, everybody smiled. But the thing 
was done, and several thousand unsettled 
bills were cleared in the process. Now 
the place has had its most prosperous 
year, and many other western towns and 
not a few big cities are considering a 
pay-up week. The philosophy of the 
plan is simply this : that by paying your 
bills the other fellow is enabled to pay 
his, and so on in a sort ot endless chain, 
which finally comes around to you again 
with you otit of debt, and no one owing 
you. Thus all are quits, commercial 
skies are clear, and everybody feels 
better. In the first experiment over 
$40,000 in old accounts chanced hands 
and the further liquidations promise to 
be a financial tidal wave. The idea of a 
pay up week is excellent, and it should be 
helped along. The wider it extends the 
more sound and stable will be the busi
ness Of the country. A good many make 
it a rule to pay up all debts before the 
new year, but there are others who neg
lect this matter from year to year. How 
delighted the publisher of this paper 
would be if all subscribers in arrears 
would pay up this week or next.

Worms in children work havoc. These 
pests attack the tender lining of the in
testines and, if left to pursue their rav
ages undisturbed, will ultimately per
forate the wall, because these worms are 
of the hook variety that cling, to and feed 
upon interior surfaces. Miller’s Worm 
Powders will not only exterminate these 
worms, of whatever variety but will 
serve to repair the injury they have 
done. m

Fires In the Philippines.
The fighting of fires In the dry Ben

son is a grave problem in the cities and 
pueblos of the Philippine Islands. 
House construction Is light, the roofs 
being made from ni pa palm leaves, the 
framework of bamboo and the sides of 
either nipa or sawali—a woven prod
uct of certain species of bamboo. When 
this material has been exposed contin
uously to the sun for several months 
It becomes as Inflammable as tinder: 
Fires that break ont in the nipa dis
tricts always gain great beadway be
fore any kind of an alarm can be sent 
In even where there Is a fire depart- 
ment. Fires in such districts spread 
with great rapidity. In thickly popu
lated areas it is not uncommon for a 
Are to bum several hundred houses be
fore It Is stopped.

Keep the Hande Clean.
Clean hands and nails are most Im

portant precautions against carrying 
poisonous germs into the month oq 
food taken in the hinds. Nurses at
tending cases of typhoid have not In- 
freonentlv taken the disease .because

j Literal.
' "Speeding’s great sport, Bn’t ttl"

"I tell yon. If s Just küllng."-Balti- 
more American.

Accommodating,
He—If I was certain no on* was 

looting I’d kiss yon. She—PU dos* 
my eyes.—Philadelphia Ledger:

A Counter Irritant.
I Willie—Paw, what is a counter Ir
ritant? Paw—A woman shopper; my 
SOIL—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Hogfiah and Cod.
The hogflsh, swimming down the 

cod's throat, kills Its host and eatg Its 
way out

Already Going.
"How did you begin life?"
“I didn’t begin it It was here when 

I arrived.”—Exchange.
Well Poated.

Professor—Name the largest known 
diamond. Mr. A.—The ac&—California 
Pelican.

Gravity.
Gravity is a mystery of the body in

vented to conceal the defects of the 
mind.—La RocbefoncaulL

Labor Day.
Oregon was the first state to declare 

Labor day a legal holiday. The law 
was passed in 1887.

Luminous Trees.
The witch tree Is bo luminous that 

on the darkest night It can be plainly 
seen a mile away.

“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.
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INSPECTED AND APPROVED
THE PURE BRED HACKNEY STALLION

GUELPH PERFOBMEB
NO. 89.

Winner of Sweepstakes and Gold Medal, 3 of his 
get, Toronto, 1913.
Will stand for mares during the season of 1915, 
health and weather permitting, as follows : 
Monday—Leave his own stable, lot 12, con, 3, 

Plympton, to Robt, Jardine’s, lot 19, Hgre- 
mont Road, for noon ; to Robt Minielly’s, 
London Road, for ui^ht.

Tuesday—To Fred Cassidy’s, lot 10, 9 sidcroad, 
Warwick, for noon ; to S. Wilcox’s, lot 16, 
con 6. N.E.R., for night.

Wednesday—To the Holwell House barns, 
Thedford, for noon and for night.

Thursday To John Sercoiube’s, for 110011 ; to 
Roche House barbs, Watford, for night, 

Friday—ToThos Sisson’s, lot 5, con 14, Brooke 
for noon ; to Gordon Luckham's, lot 29, conj 
10, Enniskillen, for night.

Saturday—To Harding's livery. Petrolea, for 
noon ; to Central Hotel barns, Wyoming, 
from 4 to 8 ; thence to his own stable.

Description and Pedigree.

Guelph Performer, No. 89, foaled May 27th, 
1899, bred by I). and O. Sorby, Guelph, is a 
beautiful black, off bind fetlock white, stands 
16 hands ; is sound, has a pleasant, kind disposi
tion combined with the ambition of a cavalry 
horse ; strong muscles, and with the high action 
which is so much sought after at the present

325 ; g g g g sire, Great Guy 323 ; g g g g g sire. 
Great Performer, 552 ; g g g g g g sire, Prick- 
willow 607 ; g g g g g g g sire, Norfolk Phenom
enon, 522 ; g g g g g g g g sire, Norfolk Cob, 
475 î ggggggggg sire, Fireaway, 208.

Guelph Performer, when shown, won 1st at 
Toronto, 1st at London, 1st at Ottawa, 1912, also 
for best stallon 4 years old and upwards, sweep- 
stakes and gold medal for stallion and 3 of his 
get any age at Toronto 1913, and 1st at' Ottawa
1914. Sire of sweepstake filly, any age, at Ottawa

Dam, Miss Baker 16 (4371) imported from Jas. 
Case Cockthorpe, Wells, Norfolk, England, May 
1893, by Hon. M. Cochrane, Hillhurst Stock Farm 
Coinpton, Que. Sire Ruby 1342. ‘Prizes—1893, 
1st Toronto high stepper, 1894, 1st Toronto high 
stepper, 1st Toronto, Hackney mare or gelding 
in harness, silver medal, Hackney mare any 
age 1st Sherbrooke, single Carriage horse H. C. 
New York. In 1895, 1st Toronto, Hackney mare 
or gelding in harness, silver medal, (Hack
ney mare any age.) 1896, 1st Toronto ns high 
stepper, 1st at Toronto as brood mare, also won 
silver medal, 1st at London as brood mare, also 
diploma. 1808, 1st ot Toronto, brood mare also 
silver medal, 1st London, brood mare, also 
diploma. 1899, 1st Ottawa, brood mare, sweep- 
stakes and gold medal,

Enrolment— Approved Certificate of Enrol
ment and Inspection of the Pure Bred Hackney 
Stallion, Guelph Performer, registered in the 
Canadian Hackney Stud Book as No. 8q, owned 
by D A. Graham, of Wyoming, foaled in 1899 
has been enrolled under the Ontario Stallion Act! 
Inspected on the 14th day of April, 1913, and 
found to be free , from the mal formations and 
diseases named in the regulations under the 
said Act. The Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board 
Peter White, Chairman ; R. W. Wade, Secretary! 
Dated at Toronto. Ont , the 14th day of April’
1915, Good until December 31st, 1915. *

TERMS—To insure a mare in foal, $12.00 pay
able February 1st, 1916. Mares not returned 
regularly to the horse will be charged whether 
in foal or not Parties disposing of tried mares 
before foaling time will be held liable whether 
mares are in foal or not. All accidents to mares 
at owner’s own risk. Care taken to avoid acci-

D. A. GRAHAM, Proprietor
WANSTEAD

^
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Minutes of a special meeting of the 

Watford Board of Education called fot 
general business held in the board room 
on Monday, June 21st, at 7 p.m.

Present—P. J. Dodds, chairman ; Dr. 
Newell, Dr. Hicks, John White, D. A. 
Maxwell, Wm. Harper, J. W. McLaren, 
Rev. T. M. Mead, Dr. Howden, R. C. 
McLeay and Principal Potter.

Tenders for supply of coal for High 
and Public Schools were read.

White—Hicks, and carried, that Wm. 
Williamson’s tender for coal be accepted 
and that we appoint a man to weigh 
same.

Tip Shaw presented an account of 50 
cento for cutting limbs off trees at public 
school grounds.

White—Harper, and carried, that the 
account be paid.

Howden—Newell, and carried, that we 
advertise for an entire staff of teachers 
for High School.

Harper—Newell, and carried, that we 
adjourn.

D. Watt, Secretary.

Crop Conditions In Lambton
Despite heavy frosts and cold, back

ward weather, crop conditions in Lamb- 
ton County are generally favorable, ac
cording to G. G. Bramhill, Agricultural 
Representative. Even under most favor
able conditions hay will be short, but if 
warm weather follows the recent rains, 
all spring crops should be fully up to 
average. In some plRccs fall wheat has 

. been checked by trost and cold weather, 
but as a general rule prospects are bright 
for a bumper wheat crop, although the 
season has been poor tor the germination 
of seed corn, yet few farmers have had to 
plant twice. The educational work 
carried on by the Lambton Com Grow
ers’ Association in the selection of better 
seed corn will mean a great deal to the 
corn crop of Lambton County this year. 
This is an off season for the fruit grower. 
The heavy spring frosts have seriously 
injured small fruits. Apples will scarcely 
average fifty per cent, of last year's 
crop.”

BROOKE
Miss Pearl McCormick is visiting her 

friend Miss Peal Lucas this week.
There will be evening service in Chal

mers’ church next Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lucas received 

a cablegram from their son Lome on 
Wednesday morning announcing his 
safe arrival in Plymouth, England.

Quite a number from Sutorville at
tended the Catholic Garden Party at 
Petrolea, last Tuesday night and report a 
good time.

The summer meeting of the Brooke 
Women’s Institute will be held on Mon
day, June 28th, at half past two, in the 
12th line east school house. Mrs. M. N. 
Norman is highly recommended, and a 
good meeting is hoped for. Musical 
numbers will be rendered, also lunch 
served at the close. All members are 
specially urged to attend, also all ladies 
who are interested.

The annual lawn social held on the 
spacious lawn of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wil
liamson, under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Guild of Christ church, Sutorville, was a 
success in every way. People from miles 
in every direction were present,and none 
returned dissatisfied with the evening’s 
amusement. An excellent lunch with 
ice cream testified that the ladies of 
Sutorville are no mere novices in the 
baking line. After great attention had 
been given to the requirements of the 
inner man, Mr. John Farrell called the 
immense crowd to order and disposed of 
a very lengthy program, consisting of 
selections by Mr. Harry Bennett, which 
kept the crowd in good tone ; the Tup- 
perville Quartette gave several selections, 
which were much applauded ; the Petro
lea Orchestra was at its best and played 
intermittently from 7 to 12 p.m. The Pet
rolea boys are a genial bunch and their 
music was much appreciated by all
£ resent ; addresses were given by Dr.

[artyn, M.P.P.; Dr. Pickering and H. J. 
Pettypiece, Forest ; J. E. Armstrong, M. 
P.; R. J. McCormick, and the rector, 
Rev. S. P. Irwin ; Mr. Pettypiece also 
gave a recitation, entitled "When Jack 
Canuck Takes Down His Gun.” "Auld 
Lang Syne” and "God Save the King” 
brought the program to a close. It was 
estimated that fully 1,000 people were 
present. Receipts $217.90.

Canadian Patriotic Fund
Lambton County Branch

Honorary Presidénts—J. E. Armstrong, 
M.P., Pétrole*; F. F. Pardee, M.P., 
Sarnia.

President—Dr. C. O. Fairbank, Petro
lea.

Secretary—F. W. Willson, Petrolea.
Treasurer—Charles Egan, Petrolea.
Vice-Presidents—J. B. Woodhall, Thed- 

ford ; John McCallum, Alvinston ; John 
McBean, Brigden ; J. H. Anderson, Oil 
Springs.

The Lambton County Branch is con
nected with the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
incorporated under act of Dominion 
parliament, its object being: "To collect, 
administer and distribute a fund for the 
assistance, in case of need, of the wives, 
cbildrenooand dependent relatives of 
officers and men, residents of Canada, 
who, during the present war, may be on 
active service with the military and naval 
forces of the British Empire and Great 
Britain’s allies ; also to affoyd temporary 
assistance to men invalided home and to 
widows of men killed in action or dying 
on service.”

The Lambton County branch deals 
with all cases in the County of Lambton 
(Sarnia not included) except the village 
of Watford, which has not yet affiliated 
with it. Requisition is made monthly 
on the Central Committee at Ottawa for 
amount necessary, and cheques are issued 
to those receiving grants.

All donations to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund should be forwarded to Charles 
Egan, treasurer, Petroleâ. Applications 
for grants may be addressed to tne Secre
tary or President. The Lambton branch 
acts in co-operation with the mayors or 
reeves of all municipalities in the county 
or other patriotic organizations for theor other patriotic organizations for the 
purpose of raising and administering the 
funds for the Society, and attending to
the needs o? dependents of those gone to 
the front.

Shots From Beck’s Weekly
At Sea the mal de ?.ner is usual in 

storms ; in the Zepps you merely get 
gastritis.

The Italian Fleet is keeping its end up 
on the high seas. Italians always were 
good on the High C’s.

Good morning, are you on the German- 
Canadian blacklist yet—for crucifixion 
when the Huns arrive ? We are, thank 
you.

"Army worm again a menace to Can
ada,” say newspapers. Who is this artny 
worm ? Must be the man who could 
enlist and won’t.

It appears that the battle of Lange- 
marck should be called the battle of St 
Julien. By any other name it would 
still have cost as dear.

Germans are always vaunting their 
"thoroughness.” But the limit will be 
reached when Germany becomes a 
thoroughfare for Allied troops.

, We gather that Mr. Bryan is perfectly 
willing to make war on Germany if 
necessary, only he insists that the. Ger
mans must have a year’s notice so that 
they shall not be surprised or annoyed.

Those Ontario Methodists who unani
mously protested against sending cigar
ettes to the soldiers, have overlooked a 
much more serious "sin.” They should 
prdtest against them being supplied with 
rifles, for these, too, smoke.

I Count Zeppelin, in his seventy-seventh 
year, is down with bronchitis. We have 
no condolences to offer, but take the 
opportunity to point out that his nearest 
approach to Heaven is likely to remain 
one of his trips in bis dirigible airships.

CHOP STUFF.
police

BORN,
lu Plympton.^on Sunday June 6th,_ 1915. to Mr.

and Mrs. Thos. G. tiore, a daughter'
At Camlachie, on Tuesday June 6th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Johtt-Collinson, a son.
In Township of Brooke, Thursday, June 24, 

1915, to Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Ironside, a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
In the R. C. Church, Forest, on Wednesday, 

-Jime 16th, 1915, by the Rev Fr. Hardy of 
Sandwich, Mr. C. L. Bettridge of Guelph, to 
Klla, daughtec-of Mrs. John Deegan, of

At the Baptist Parsonage, Petrolea, on Tuesday, 
evening. June 15th, by the Rev. A. C. Bing
ham. Harold Bennett to Maud Clara, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Maye, of 
Watford.

In Warwick, on Wednesday, June 16th, 1915, by 
the Rev. A. W Hare, of Arkona, Mr. Alfred 
W Samis, of Calgary, to Miss Isabella 

* Shields, of Warwick.

DIED.
In Watford, on Tuesday. June 22nd 19J5, Louisa 

beloved wife of Thos. Glenn, in her 52nd

jn Plyrapton, on Sunday, June 7th, 1915, Mr 
Robert Douglas, in his 84th year.

Jn Plympton. on Tuesday. June 8th, Jean 
youngest daughter of Mr. add Mrs. Douglas 

% McMill * -------McMillan, aged 10 years and 5 mos.
In Moore township, on Saturday, June ta, T915.

‘ " S3B * “ ' rChristina McKenzie, relict of the late John 
McKay, aged 96 years, 7 months, 12 days.

Komoka has been made 
village.

$200 collected in liquor fines at Strath- 
roy in three months.

Donald Hay of Strathroy, died last 
Friday, aged 69 years.

Petrolea will vote on Hydro on July 
14th. $35,000 is the amount to be raised.

Many Middlesex Farmers had to plant 
corn a second time on account of cold 
weather.

There are prospects of an enormous 
onion crop in the marsh district down 

I the river St. Clair.
$ Cut worms are reported to be doing 

considerable damage to the corn and 
clover in Sombra Township,

Miss Pearl M. Fleming, Bosanquet, 
and Mr. M. S. Mackey, Sylvan, were 
joined in wedlock on June 9th.

Wyoming bowling club has organized 
for 1915 with A. Brittain president, F. 
Page secretary and Geo. Dale, captain.

Word was received in Sarnia on Tues
day that Wm. Sarvis, a brother of Chas. 
Sarvis, of the Vendôme, had been drown
ed at Port Perry.

Mr. and MrS. Malcolm C. Monroe of 
Kilmartin completed the 60th year of 
their married life last week and held a 
family reunion and reception.

One hundred years ago this summer 
the first settlers from Scotland arrived in 
Aldborough, and it is proposed to have 
the event fittingly commemorated by the 
Aldborough Ola Boys’ Association.

A very quiet event took place at the 
home of Mrs. M. Deacon, Alvinston, 
Wednesday afternoon, June 2nd, when 
her daughter, Margaret Manelta, was 
united in marriage to Mr. William 
Thomas Boyington of Brigden, by the 
Rev. A. Brown, D. D.

Lieut. George Lucas, of the 27th Reg. 
received orders to report for dujy 
with the 33rd Regiment at London, and 
left for that city on Monday morning. 
Lieut. Lucas was at Valcartier, but was 
among the officers for whom no position 
could be found at that time.

Earl Smith, son of John Smith, of the 
eighth line of Moore, while employed 
Wednesday uprooting stumps with a 
stumping machine, met with an un
fortunate mishap. A piece of stump 
flew off, striking him on the head, frac-

BET BEADY EBB DOMINION DAY
We are showing some Attractive Values in Summer Wearing Apparel and have taken into 

stock a number oi special items in view of requirements for the Holiday Seas in almost here.

Men’s Department. New 
Hats, new Ties, Shirts, 
Collars. We have a 10 
dozen lot of Men’s Shirts, 
regular $1.00 for 75c, just 
open. See windows.
Get one of our Panama 
Hats tor 1st July.

ml]l Palm Beach Suits am 
Skirts These are new. 
New Blouses every week 
Nifty styles, $1.00 up.

New Lounge Collars for 
men, W.G &R., all sizes.

E Ladies’ odd Skirts, in : 
l both Cotton and Wool : 
É materials, newest style. :

Î Prices lange from $1.85 ; 
to $5.00.

fMen’s Duck and Flan-] 
j nel Trousers, all sizes j 

and qualities, $1.00 to| 
4.00.l£

^Midsummer shipment of; 
> one-piece dresses ; very { 

new patterns, cut in best j 
approved style. Price \
$1.75 to $4 SO.

Auto Dusters ana Dust 
Coats, $2.00 to >4.00.

Big Shipment of Men’s 
Waterproof Coats
We have received 

from England a large
A f we ^ « » Jshipment of Men’s and 

Ladies’ Waterproofs. 
Values that will be 
hard to beat. Be sure 
to see these. A large 
quantity to choose 
from. We have a good 
men’s Waterproof Coat 
at $3.75. Others up 
to $10.00.

Carhartt’s Gloves for Llneme„
and Railroaders.

Carhartt’s Overalls, all sizes

SWIFT, SONS & CO.
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luring his skull. He was taken to the 
Sarnia hospital to be operated on.

The little daughter of A. B._ McDonald, 
Glencoe, went into an upstairs room 
on Tuesday at the noon hour, and, dis
covering some matches, started a blaze 
which set fire to the window curtain. 
Her little brother, in the back yard, saw 
the smoke and flame coming out of the 
window and "drew the attention of his 
mother, who was coming out of the base
ment door at the rear. Mrs. McDonald 
fearing the worst, made frantic haste to 
get into the house and reach the room, 
but found the outside doors locked from 
the inside, the children having done this 
in their play. Without hesitation she 
smashed in the large double-thick pane 
of glass in the back kitchen door with 
her hands, cutting severe gashes in her 
right forearm and left hand. In another 
moment Mr. McDonald appeared on the 
scene and, getting into the house with *a 
pail of water, soon had the fire out.

The Liquor License Act, 1915.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons residing within the License 
District of East Lambton who propose to 

apply to the Board of License Commis
sioners for Ontario under The Liquor 
License Act for a Tavern, Shop or Club 
License to take effect within the said 
district on and after the 1st day of May, 
1916, are requested to make application 
therefor to P. D. McCallum, ot Forest, 
License Inspector for the district, not 
later than the 15th day of July next.

Forms of application for Tavern and 
Shop license can be procured from the 
said License Inspector either by mail or 
on personal application therefor.

Public Notice of the time and place at 
which the meetings of the Commissioners 
will be held will be given by advertise
ment at least two weeks previous to the 
date of such meetings, at which time the 
particulars required by the Act will also 
be published for the information of the 
public.

By Order of the Board,
CLARK E. LOCKE, 

i Secretary of the Board of License 
Commissioners for Ontario.

Dated at Toronto this
18th day of June, 1915. 25-2

WANT COLUMN.
For Sale—First class garden seats 

with iron ends, suitable for lawn or ver
andah. Apply Methodist Parsonage, 
Watford. 25-2t

Mrs. John Bodaly and Family wish 
to thank all who showed kindness and 
sympathized with them at the time of 
their bereavement.

LOST on 18 sideroad, near ' Birnam 
about three weeks ago, a short grey 
overcoat. Finder please leave with Robt. 
Campbell, lot 16, con. 2, Warwick.

Wanted—Intelligent girl of fifteen or 
more years, to do light house work—no 
washing or ironing. Apply to Miss 
Jenkins, Petrolea. Telephone 177. 25-2 

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. je4-6t

For Sale—Four Kiln Evaporator at 
Wyoming, with equipment, centre of 
good apple district. No opposition. 
This -special opportunity to buy cheap. 
Good reason for selling. Apply to 
Johnson Bros , Forest, Ont. jell-4 

For Salk—Double corner lot with 
good frame house, stable, fruit trees, situ
ated corner McGregor and Simcoe streets, 
Watford. Also good frame house and 
stable on St. Clair St. Apply to J. F. 
Elliot. Watford. a2-tf

Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages on farm property at lowest 
rates. A few dwelling house properties 
in Watfdrd and some farms in this vic
inity for sale. Apply to W. E. FlTZ GER
ALD, Watford.

WATFORD BRANCH

ARKONA

Mr. Carl Little, of Standard Bank, : 
market, is renewing old acquaint* 
in the Ark.

Miss Annie Augustine leaves on 1 
nesday for Toronto, to assist in mar 
examination papers.

Miss Bessie Smith, of Sarnia, is vis 
lier grandmother, Mrs. Clark Smith,

Mrs. I. B. Huffman, of Aylmer, is 
iting her son Dr. J. L. Huffman.

Scarce goods—silk gloves. We 
Secured a range manufactured in Can 
All sizes black and white.—Brown ]

Mr. Ralph Rooks, who has spent 
past 5 years in Vancouver and San I 
sisco, is home on a vacation.

Next Sunday will be observed as 
riotic Sunday in Methodist Church, 
are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. P. Blackburn, of Sarnia, s 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. Dan Johnston and family 
Ottawa, are visiting with Mr. and ! 
D. Johnston.

White canvas outing shoes, ru 
soles. Very popular this season, 
sale by Brown Bros.

Miss Moôrehouse, of London, is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will Baldwin 
week.

Miss N. Pickle, of Forest, is visi 
Mrs. Frank Herrington this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Broughton, of Fo: 
Spent Sunday with Mrs. J. Ginn.

Mrs. M. McLean is visiting friend; 
Centralia this week.

Pure Ground Flax, Oil Cake and R 
Purple Calf Meal at Fuller Bros.

Mrs. Millard, of Toronto, is the g 
«Of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Huffman this wi

Mr. Waterman is visiting his'daugh 
Mrs. S. Lucas,tot Alvinston, this weel

Mrs. Shugg, of Brooke, is visiting 
Sister, Mrs. Harry Utter, this week.

Women’s and Children’s white cat 
pomps and oxforàs at Fuller Bros.

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SUMM

REDUCED PRICES
-IN-

WALL PAPER
During the Month of June

Women’s and Children’s Oxfords and 
Pumps at Reduced Prices to clear.

P. DODDS & SON
KERWOOD.

The summer months are the rr, 
dangerous to children. The compla 
of that season, which are cholera 
fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysenl 
-come on so quickly that often a little < 
is beyond aid before the mother reali 
lie is ill. The mother must be on 
guard to prevent these troubles, or if t! 
do come on suddenly to cure them, 
other medicine is of such aid to moth 
during hot weather as is Baby’s 0 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach i 
bowels and are absolutely safe. Sold 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cent! 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medic 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Obituary

J. M. Brunt made a business trio to 
Toronto. F

Mr. and Mrs. Chittick spent Sunday 
in London. J

Miss Palmer visited her cousin Miss 
Grace Dowding.

London, is visiting at 
Mr. Wm. Waddell’s.

Mrs. John Morgan has gone to Glencoe, 
to attend the funeral of her nephew.

Miss Myrtle Richardson, Watford is 
spending a few days with friends here 

Service in the Methodist Church will 
be^n at ‘-o0 during the summer months 
«, “L Wm- Rogers, of Brantford, spent 
Sunday with.his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Rogers.

Victor Kincade has sold his hundred 
acre farm to Mr. Dan Fletcher oil the 
Mam road.

Mrs (Dr.) Preston and son Willard,
Mrs.aBZdretah: * '*** ^ m°ther 

The band gave an open air concert at 
Mr. Richard. Inche's, Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Inche served them most 
liberally with ice cream and cake.

Voters’ LisH915.

Municipality of the Village of Watford, 
’• County of Lambton.

NOTICE is hereby Riven that I have transmitted 
or atihv^red.to the? ereong mentioned in sec- 

uon 9 of “The Ontario Voters’ List Act,” the 
copies required by said sections to be so transmitted or 
delivered of the list, made pursuant to said Act. of 
S,Pe,r^.n8 W,u.gby the M revised assessment 
rol! of the said lluuicipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said Municipality at elections for members of the 
a^1!Ùat.1Ve,/,?armhlv and at Municipal Elections, 
and that said list was first posted up at my office, at 
Watford on the 21st day of June, 1915, and remain* 
SnflL î°r* ÿ8**0610'?. and I hereby call upon all 
voters to take immediate proceedings to have any 
nJtZ? °r5,m'”100L corrected according to law.
Dated at Watford this 21st day of June, A D., 1915.

W. S. FULLER,
Clerk of Watford.

The Enniskillen school picnic last 
Saturday was attended by 5,000 people. 
The Oil City school carried off first prize 
in the parade. The boys were dressed in 
sailor uniform and they walked hand in 
hand with little girls dressed as Re<&. 
Cross nurses.

Mrs. Sarah Hull, relict of the 1 
William Hull, died at the home of ! 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Sedwick, 116 Qm 
street, Sarnia, after a few davs’ illnt 
Deceased had been in an automot 
accident a short time previous and a 
getting oyer it nicely when heart fail 
set in and she passed away quietly 
Thursday evening, June 17th, 1915, 
her 65th year.

Two sisters, Mrs. R. A. Hull, of Nor 
port, Washington, and Mrs. Albert H 
der, of Rutland, B. C., also two childr 
Mrs. Wm. Sedwick, Sarnia, and Wes 
Hull, of 22 Bruce street, Hamilton, s 
vive. The late Mrs. Hull was born 
the township of Da^vn, July 27th, 18 
and, after her marriage to her late h 
baud, moved to Warwick township, t 
farm on the 4th line, now occupied 
Richard Manders. Here her husba 
predeceased her 31 years ago, after wh 
Mrs. Hull moved to Watford and 
inained here until about 3 years aj 
when she gave up housekeeping a 
went to live with her daughter, M 
Wm. Sedwick, of Sarnia.

The funeral service at the home v 
performed by Rev. Ashton, of Devi 
street Methodist church, of which ( 
ceased was a consistent member, assist 
by Rev. F. G. Newton, of St. Johi 
Anglican church. After the service t 
remains were conveyed by train to Strai 
roy, where Rev. A. E. Jones, of the Met! 
dist church, conducted the burial servit 
the pall bearers being Wm. Crone, Jo 
Truman, James Bennett, John Benne 
Robt. F. Richardson and David Evans.

The late Mrs. Hull was a woman o 
Jrindly disposition and Christian chan 
ter and leaves the memory of one w 
always lived a consistent life as an e 
ample to those she has left behind.

Owing to the demand tor wet goo 
having fallen off the Walker’s will clc 
down their distillery at Walker ville un 
conditions will warrant manufacturé 
Operations again.
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May be operated as a Joint Account. 
Incurs no expense nor formality. 
Is a most decided business asset. 
Insures money for investment.

WATFORD BRANCH

ARRONA

Mr. Carl Little, of Standard Bank, New- 
tnarket, Is renewing old acquaintances 
in the Ark.

Miss Annie Augustine leaves on Wed
nesday for Toronto, to assist in marking 
examination papers.

Miss Bessie Smith, of Sarnia, is visiting 
ter grandmother, Mrs. Clark Smith.

Mrs. I. B. Huffman, of Aylmer, is vis
iting her son Dr. J. L. Huffman.

Scarce goods—silk gloves. We have 
Secured a range manufactured in Canada. 
jUl sizes black and white.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Ralph Rooks, who has spent the 
past 5 years in Vancouver and San Fran
cisco, is home on a vacation.

Next Sunday will be observed as Pat
riotic Sunday in Methodist Church. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. P. Blackburn, of Sarnia, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. Dan Johnston and family of 
Ottawa, are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
J}. Johnston.

White canvas outing shoes, rubber 
soles. Very popular this season. For 
sale by Brown Bros.

Miss Moôrehouse, of London, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will Baldwin this 
week.

Miss N. Pickle, of Forest, is visiting 
Mrs^ Frank Herrington this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Broughton, of Forest, 
«pent Sunday with Mrs. J. Ginn.

Mrs. M. McLean is visiting friends at 
Centralia this week.

Pure Ground Flax, Oil Cake and Royal 
Purple Calf Meal at Fuller Bros.

Mrs. Millard, of Toronto, is the guest 
<of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Huffman this week.

Mr. Waterman is visiting his’daughter, 
Mrs.'S. Lucas,tot Alvinston, this week.

Mrs. Shugg, of Brooke, is visiting hei 
Sister, Mrs. Harry Utter, this week.

Women’s and Children’s white canvas 
pomps and oxfords at Fuller Bros.

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SUMMER

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The complaints 
of that season, which are cholera in
fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysentry, 
-come on so quickly that often a little one 
is beyond aid before the mother realizes 
lie is ill. The mother must be on her 
guard to prevent these troubles, or if they 
do come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as is Baby’s Own 
“Tablets. They regulate the stomach and 
bowels and are absolutely safe. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Obituary
Mrs. Sarah Hull, relict of the late 

William Hull, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Sedwick, 116 Queen 
street, Sarnia, after a few davs’ illness. 
Deceased had been in an automobile 
accident a short time previous and was 
getting oyer it nicely when heart failure 
set in and she passed away quietly on 
Thursday evening, June 17th, 1915, in 
ber 65th year.

Two sisters, Mrs. R. A. Hull, of North- 
port, Washington, and Mrs. Albert Hod- 
der, of Rutland, B. C., also two children, 
Mrs. Wm. Sedwick, Sarnia, and Wesley 
Hull, of 22 Bruce street, Hamilton, sur
vive. The late Mrs. Hull was born in 
the township of Da^vn, July 27th, 1850, 
and, after her marriage to her late hus
band, moved to Warwick township, to a 
farm on the 4th line, now occupied by 
Richard Manders. Here her husband 
predeceased her 31 years ago, after which 
Mrs. Hull moved to Watford and re
mained here until about 3 years ago, 
when she gave up housekeeping and 
went to live with her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Sedwick, of Sarnia.

The funeral service at the home was 
performed by Rev. Ashton, of Devine 
street Methodist church, of which de
ceased was a consistent member, assisted 
by Rev. F. G. Newton, of St. John’s 
Anglican church. After the service the 
remains were conveyed by train to Strath- 
roy, where Rev. A. E‘. Jones, of the Metho
dist church, conducted the burial service, 
the pall bearers being Wm. Crone, John 
Truman, James Bennett, John Bennett, 
Hobt. F. Richardson and David Evans.

The late Mrs. Hull was a woman of a 
kindly disposition and Christian charac
ter and leaves the memory of one who 
always lived a consistent life as an ex
ample to those she has left behind.

Owing to the demand for wet goods 
having fallen off the Walker’s will close 
down their distillery at Walkeryille until 
conditions will warrant manufacturing 
Operations again.

Corp. Brown Writes
From Hospital

The following letter, dated Middlesex 
Hospital, London, June 4, has been re
ceived from Corp. Gerald H. Brown, of 
the Princess Pats, who was badly wound
ed at Langemark :
“To my unfortunate people who stay at 

home :
Greetings and blessings. Behold ! The 

conquering hero sits up in bed and takes 
notice of the surroundings—more partic
ularly the edible ones. . They got the 
gun carriages all oiled up for a little 
procession the other day—had a brand 
new Union Jack to drape over the re
mains, and all the trimmings. As usual 
I disappointed them. I think there is a 
saying which covers my case exactly. 
Do you know it ? ‘The good die young.*

“I don’t know what happened, but 
the last three or four days have been bad 
ones. Sort of a nerve reaction and a 
fever, and poisoning brought on by the 
wounds. Rather interesting while it 
lasted, but it’s over now, and all I want 
is an invitation to dinner. I’d like to 
run across an orphan chicken looking 
for a home.

“The ‘baby’ wounds in my foot, leg, 
back, neck and hand are nearly all heal
ed now. The daddy of them all—the 
one in the chest—is still protesting that 
he was meant to be in a dead body and 
not a live one, but I think I’ve got him 
convinced that ‘while there’s life there’s 
soap.’ (That’s the way it sounds when 
an Englishman says it.)

“In a short time I hope to have a 
motor drive. Then it will soon be : ‘You 
will accompany a draft to the front on
----- , and ‘Good luck to you my boy.’
Oh, well, I guess by the time I am better 
I shall be properly fed up with England, 
anyway. I am fed up with her now, in 
fact. They allow men to go on strike, 
when every moment a factory not work
ing means hundreds of lives lost. And 
they allow these yellow cowards to roll 
around the park, finding fault, with 
Kitchener, when they should be at the 
front themselves. Nothing would give 
me greater joy than conscription. You 
people at home simply don’t realize— 
never will realize—what those poor devils 
go through over there. Every minute is 
an hour of bell. God, will I ever get the 
noise out ot my head, or the sights from 
my eyes ? How would you like to see, 
every time you close your eyes, hundreds 
of dead and dying, see the laughing faces 
of comrades that will never laugh again, 
hear the groans of the dying, hear one 
mah asking you to ‘put a bullet through 
his brain and finish him,’ and amidst it 
all you remember that you sat on a dead 
man, (because there was no place else to 
sit) and smoked a cigarette and—laugh
ed ! But for the time being we are try
ing to torget all that, aren’t we ? It’s 
‘glorious war’ and ‘it’s awfully interest
ing to be in the trenches, I should think, 
don’t you know. I should just love to 
go myself, but, you know, I come from 
such good family, etc., etc., etc ’

“I had another run up of temperature 
yesterday, but it only lasted a few hours 
I can’t seem to get rid of the pain in my 
head yet, caused by the bombardment. 
One of the doctors was quite comforting. 
He said : ‘You might never get rid of 
that.” I just said, “Oh, rats, I’ll wait 
till I get home and get a good doctor to 
fix me up,’ and he got quite peeved about 
it.

“You will see by the paper what Gen. 
French has said about the Princess Pats. 
It kind of makes the castor oil go down 
easier when you know you belong to an 
outfit like that. The brigade is still 
going into the trenches, but as a regi
ment ;* there being only enough now 
left for that.

“I must close, but first, if anyone 
wants to know what it is like to be hit by 
a shell tell them what the British Tom
mie says. He explains it thus : “First 
you ’ear a ’ell of a noise, then you wakes 
up when the nurse says ‘sit up and take 
this.”

Affectionately,
(Corporal) GERALD H. BROWN.

Markets
Toronto ____

Toronto, June 22.— Receipts at the 
Union stockyards to-day were 605 cattle, 
253 calves, 815 hogs ftnd 398 sheep and 
lambs.

The market was steady at yesterday’s 
advance of 15c for choicest butcher cattle. 
There was a slight run and quality not 
quite such a good average as yesterday’s. 
Commoner grades of grass cattle now 
coming more in evidenep.

One or two small lots of extra choice 
steers sold at $8.65, but there were not 
so many as on Monday. A good run of 
butchers sold firm at $8 to $8.35. Cows 
were a little easier.

Stocker trade very quiet. Milch cows 
easier. Calves steady. Spring lambs 
steady at yesterday’s decline. Heavy 
sheep dull and not wanted around 180 to 
200 pounds. Hogs firmer.

To-day’s quotations :
Extra prime steers......... 8 50 to 8 65
Butcher cows, choice... 6 50 to 7 25

do., good....................... 5 50 to 6 00
do., common............... 4 50 to 6 75

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 75 to 7 50
do., good....................... 6 20 to 6 30
do., medium ............... 6 75 to 6 00

Feeders 900 to 1,000 lbs. 7 00 to 7 50
do., bulls....................... 5 50 to 6 00

Stockers ........................... 7 00 to 7 50
do., medium................. 6 25 to 6 50
do., light..................... 6 25 to 5 50

Canners ........................... 3 76 to 4 50
Cutters............................... 4 50 to 5 00
Milkers, choice, each... 
Springers, each...............

60 00 to 80 00
50 00 to 65 00

Calves, veal..................... . 9 00 to 9 75
do., medium ............... 7 00 to 8 00
do., common............... 5 50 to 6 00

Yearling lambs............... 00 to 8 00
Spring lambs ................. 11 00 to 11 75
Bucks .................................. 5 60 to 5 75
Ewes, light ..................... 5 50 to 6 50
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 3 60 to 4 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 9 15 to 9 25

do., fed and watered.. 8 95 to 9 '00
do., f. o. b..................... 8 60

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, June 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 125 head ; active. Veals—Re
ceipts, 100 head ; active ; $4.50 to $10. 
Hogs—Receipts, 2,000 head ; active ; 
heavy, $8 to $8.15 : mixed, $8.15 to $8.20; 
yorkers and pigs, $8.20 to $8.25 ; roughs, 
$6.50 to $6.75 ; stags, $5 to $5.75. Sheep 
and lambs—Receipts, 200 head ; active ; 
unchanged.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

The report for S. S. No. 4, Warwick, 
for the month of June is as follows. Class 
IV.—Sr.—Amy Luckham. Class III.— 
Freddie Kenzie, Ena Gibson. Class II. 
—Mable Cable, Harvey Richardson, Mil
dred Brent. Class 1.—Stella Goodhand, 
Frieda Luckham, Le Verne Kenzie. 
Primer—Roy Cable.—Grace S. Luck
ham, Teacher.

FRUIT BULLETIN
Of interest to house wives. Official no
tice is given to buy canningstrawherries 
now. Have your grocer secure Niagara 
Peninsula grown kind, they are now at 
their best and require less sugar. Goose
berries about ready. Speak to your grocer.

Warwick S. S. Convention
The Warwick township S. S. Conven

tion, held in the Bethel church on June 
16th, was one of the most successful ever 
held in the township.

At the afternoon session the devotional 
exercises were conducted by the Rev. 
Fair, pastor of the church, after which 
the president and secretary gave a report 
of the year’s work, which showed a 
greater interest being taken in the S. S. 
work. The Rev. Moorehouse, of Forest, 
gave a very interesting and instructive 
address on missionary work and system
atic giving. Some of the points em
phasized were that the teachers must be 
missionaries in order to teach success
fully. He said. “Do and Teach.” You 
can teach a child to give away all he has. 
Teach the truth, get Christ iu the heart, 
and follow the command of God’s Word, 
which says give one-tenth of all we 
possess. The next speaker, Rev. Ken
nedy, gave a very impressive address on 
“Evangelism in the School,” and urged 
upon the teachers to make every Sunday 
a day of decision.

The Round Table Conference was made 
exceptionally interesting by the Rev. 
Byron Snell, the convention taking an 
active part in the discussions.

The addresses in the evening given by 
Mr. McDonald and Rev. Byron Snell 
were the best ever given at a Warwick 
township convention, Mr. Snell dealing 
with child life from one year to 19 years 
of age. He spoke of three characteristics 
in child life—imagination, curiosity and 
activity. The following resolutions were 
passed :—

1. We recommend that a hearty vote 
of thanks be tendered the congregation 
of Bethel for the use of their church, also 
a vote of thanks to the ladies of Bethel 
and Zion for the splendid supper provid
ed.

2. We recommend that the township 
superintendents of the various depart
ments carefully prepare a written report 
of their year’s work and send to the 
secretary in time to be presented to the 
convention.

3. We would further recommend that 
the delegates at the convention impress 
upon their respective schools the import
ance of assisting the township super
intendents in giving him the information 
required for his annual report.

4. We would recommend that a 
special campaign be undertaken in all 
our schools and that every member of 
the school be urged to sign the pledge 
and that the teachers set before their 
classes a wholesome example in this re
gard and further that the superintendents 
of the schools co-operate with their 
pastors in arranging ‘special temperance 
Sundays.

5. We would recommend that special 
prayer be offered in all our schools for 
the success of the soldiers of the British 
Empire in upholding what we believe to i 
be a righteous cause.

6. We recommend that the next 
annual convention be held in the month 
of June, 1916.

The following officers were appointed 
for the ensuing year :—

President—Robt. McKenzie.
Vice-Pres.—P. Reynolds.
Sec.-Treas.—J. F. Smith.
Supt. Elementary Div.-Mrs. T. Fortune
Supt. Secondary Div.—Jno. Scoffin.
Supt. A. B. C. Div.—E. Collier.
Supt. Home Dept.—Miss M. McLeay.
Supt."Teacher Training—Mrs. Shore.
Supt. Temperance—W. D. McKenzie.
Supt. Missionary—Jno. Robinson.
J. F. Smith was appointed as delegate 

to the Golden Jubilee convention in 
Toronto in October.

S. S. Association will meet in the Wat
ford Presbyterian Church in June, 1916.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because-
The protection of the home necessi
tates carefhl conservation of finances.

REDUCED PRICE

S-A.XJ
' Ladies military, in lace and button, black, grey and sand tops, 

patent pumps, price $2.25, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.25. Ladies’ low 
shoes, oxfords and pumps, at out prices. 40 pairs of ladies’ patent 
leather, calf and cloth tops, American made, to clear out at $2.75.

Boys’ and girls’ shoes at greatly reduced prices.
One case men’s American elk, tan and mahogany, to clear at 

$2.75, worth $3.50. A look at these shoes will convince you of 
the valves. Harvest shoes for men 4nd boys at $1.50, $1.75 and 
$1.85, special values, cannot repeat those. * Tennis shoes, all kibds 
and sizes.

See our windows for prices—don’t buy unless suited.

J~. ~W~ HIT

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your’ neighbor "drives a Ford—why don^ 
you ? We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before —because Cana
dians demand the best in motor bar service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

Runabout |$540’,; Town Car price on applica
tion. All Ford cars are fully equipped, in
cluding electric headlights. No cars sold 
unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars will share 
in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.

RAY M0RNINGSTAR, Arkona, dealer for Wat
ford and Warwick. G. A. HADDEN. Alvinston, 
dealer for Brooke and Alvinston.

A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

__ now hring prepared, and addition» and changes 
for it should be reported to our Local Manager

Have you a telephone ? Those who have 
will tell you that it is tho most precious of modern 
conveniences.

Why not order to-dny and have your 
name in the new directory ?

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada



HIE EVER 
WALLON AIR?

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter
About “Fruit-o-thres"

MR. D. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov, 28th, 1914.

“For over two years, I was troubled 
jplth Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
eAppetite and Headackes. I tried several 
leodici-ies, but got no results and my 
{Headaches became more severe. One 
Ay I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
APtives' make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
Wow I have a good appetite, relish 
■everything I eat, and the Headaches 
era gone entirely. I cannot say too 
much for 1 Fruit-a-tive* ’, and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends". DAN McLEAN.

"FRUIT-A-nVES’ Is daily "proving 
Its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Jriiit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

iCENTRAL

STRATFORD, ONT.
ONTARIO'S BEST IPRACTI- 

CAL TRAINING SCHOOL
We have thorough courses and 
experienced instructors in each of 
our three departments.
Comme clal. Shorthand 

and Telegraphy
Our graduates succeed, and you 
you should get our large, free cata
logue. Write for it at once.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

PIANOS
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme.
Organs

Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Bo taries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Benlrew^Standard Gasoline Engines
Start without cranking.

Renfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies
of all kinds.

H. Schlemmer
__________________________________Sfcbis

Hammam
TIME TABLE.

Trams leave Watford Station as follows
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 75 .4.... 8 44 a.m. 
Accommodation, 83 ....... 0 39 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80 ..... 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, 6 ....11 11 a.m.
New York Express, 2.......... 3 05 pm,
Accommodation, 112 ..... 5 16 p.m

C. Vail, Agent Watford

Fair Dates

Forest—Sept. 29, 30. 
Strathroy—Sept. 20 to 22. 
Petrolea—Sept. 22 to 25. 
Sarnia—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Wyoming—Oct. 1, 2. 
WATFORD—OCT. 5, 6. 
Alviheton—Oct. 7, 8. 
Glencoe—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Brigden—Oct. 4, 5. 
Florence—Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 
Sombra—Oct, 11, 12.

LONDON'S SLUM BABIES.

Gutter Children Th.t Thrive Where 
They Court Death.

London gutter babies are Immune to 
ordinary diseases and thrive under con
ditions that would be death to other 
children, said Dr. Thomas, health of
ficer of the Finsbury district Dr. 
Thomas works in the most congested 
of the London boroughs, where 6,000 
families live and sleep in 6,000 rooms.

“Some of these babies," be says, “as 
soon or even before they are able to 
crawl, are placed on the sidewalks 
early In the day, to be watched or 
nursed by a girl of four or five years. 
They are true gutter children. Some
times the Immature nurse falls asleep, 
wearied by her task, and the baby 
crawls to the other side of the road, 
heedless of traffic. Both are filthy 
and gutter stained, but they seem to 
live. In fact, the stock from which 
they have sprung rises superior to the 
ordinary diseases of childhood." Among 
the cases reported are these:

A baby four months old was given a 
piece of raw fat and bacon to chew, 
because the grandmother said bacon 
was good for babies and canaries.

One baby was dosed with stout and 
aniseed by the mother as a cure for 
colic.

Another baby of nine weeks was fed 
chiefly on weak tea. -

Dr. Thomas complains of the Sal- 
rey Gamps, who act as nurses in the 
district undoing the work of the doc
tors In many cases. He says their ar
rogance Is equaled only by their Ig
norance—New York Tribune.

THE HOUSE OF THREES.

Curleue Architecture of England’s 
Most Peculiar Building.

The most peculiar house In the Unit
ed Kingdom Is probably the triangular 
one at Bush ton. In Northamptonshire. 
Its design is supposed to typify the 
trinity.

This singular building has three sto
ries, and each story has three win
dows on each of the three sides, while 
each of the windows In two of thd 
three stories la in the shape of a tre
foil—the three leaved shamrock. Id 
each of the other windows there are 
twelve panes, arranged In three fours, 
and the panes throughout are trian
gular:

Three gables rise on each side and 
from the center, where their roots 
meet, a three aided chimney surmount
ed by a triangular pyramid terminates 
In a large trefoil. The smoke Issues 
from three round holes on each of the 
three sides of the chimney.

Three Latin Inscriptions, one on each 
side of the house, have each thirty 
letters, while over the door there Is 
another Latin inscription of three 
words, the English of which Is, "There 
are three that bear record," and on 
each aide are the carved figures of 
three angels bearing shields.

Inside the house each floor contains 
three three-sided apartments. The 
length of each of the walls by outside 
measurement is thirty-three feet four 
Inches—that is, exactly thirty-three 
and one-third feet—London Telegraph.

25, 191bJUftEGUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFOBD.

GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

Stiff and Sore.
“Where were you day before yester

day?"
1 was helping my wife to move.” 

“And yesterday?”
“Had the doctor helping me to."” 

Boston Transcript

Every 10c 
Packer of x

WILSONS

WANTED
FOR THE OLD RELIABLE

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\$8°-WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

WILD GOOSE LIFE.

The Chair of Torture.
The most prominent building in the 

ancient city of Nuremberg la the cas
tle. One of its two towers was used 
for torture; the other served as a prison. 
The castle also contained a museum of 
horrors until It was purchased by the 
Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot to 
whose possession these relics now lie. 
One of these was the chair of tortura 
It was very heavily made and studded 
over the seat and at the elbows with 
blunt topped spikes. To It the victim 
was tightly bound, and to a short time 
discomfort began to manifest Itself and 
to time became unbearable. During 
its continuance the torture was increas
ed to several ways by means of wedges 
being passed between the legs and 
screws being applied to the thumbs 
until they began to bleed.

A Joint Concern.
When Bichard Brinsley Sheridan 

was In distress, to early life, one of his 
resources was that of writing for the 
fugitive publications of the day, to 
which he was materially assisted by 
his wife, and many years after his 
entrance Into the spheres of politics he 
was heard to say that “If he had stuck 
to tho law he believed he should have 
done as much as his friend Tom 
Ersktoe; but,” continued he, “I had 
no time for such studies. Mrs. Sheri
dan and myself were often obliged to 
keep writing for our dally leg or shoul
der of mutton; otherwise we should 
have had no dinner.” One of his 
friends, to whom he confessed this, 
wittily replied, "Then I perceive It was 
a ‘joint* concern."

The Gander Is a Master of Strategy 
and a Fierce Fighter:

We know nothing of the courtship 
of the wild goose, but we feel assured 
that It must be a seemly and worthy 
affair. Once mated, there la no fur
ther need for vows and protestations, 
for the birds mate for Ufa Together 
they unite to building the nest, but the 
goose Slone watches over the eggs, 
while day and night the gander weaves 
to all directions on water and on land 
his trails of watchfulness.

Neither man nor beast may approach 
without being fiercely and successfully 
assailed, buffeted and routed by a re
lentless attack with beak and wings. 
This guardianship Is trebled when the 
new generation, helpless and depend
ent, voices Its first need for protec
tion from the perils which encompass 
and beset it

V, perchance, the emeu family elects 
to remain on the shore the parents 
will circle round and round the group 
of golden goslings, and If danger 
threatens from any one direction the 
gander, by some miracle of strategy, 
win succeed to placing himself at the 
one vulnerable point of his Intrench- 
ment His loyally, astuteness and onr 
selfishness are not to be found to those 
unobservant folk who have presumed 
to fflATMlftr hiny

In swimming the strictest discipline 
Is maintained. The young form In 
single file, following the mother, while 
the gander brings np the rear, with 
eyed constantly sweeping the whole 
range of vision. His vigil Is ceaseless 
and untiring.

Such Is the life of these two birds 
that are mated to more than sex, and 
when death comes to one or the other 
of them we know that many times the 
one that remains win seek no other 
mate, but will return each spring to 
the site of his former nest, which he 
will never renew again.—Atlantia

Triumph of Womanly Nature.
A budding novelist who knew how 

to depart from the hackneyed way of 
putting things sent to a Boston editor 
a novel containing the following:

“When she heard of the marriage of 
her false lover to her hated rival she 
at first bawled bitterly, but her wo
manly nature soon asserted Itself, and 
she began a desperate flirtation with 
another mao."—New York Peat,

DISGRACED THE SENTINEL

For Not Killing the Army Chief Who 
Had Struck Him.

In France to the seventeenth century 
the office of sentinel was a very solemn 
charge, and a part of the sentinel’s 
duty was to resent and punish any af
front The severity of this punish
ment was to proportion to the high lm. 
portance of his office A Frenchman 
relates an Incident Illustrative of this 
fact:

In 1622 M. de Marillac rode away on 
horseback from an audience with the 
king. His horse stepped on a senti
nel’s foot The man struck the horse, 
which leaped forward and shook M. de 
Marillac to his saddle

The rider turned and struck the sen
tinel The soldier belonged to the com
pany of M. de Goas, who when he 
heard of this had him arrested and Im
prisoned. He himself set out, sword 
In hand, to search of M. de Marillac to 
demand satisfaction for an Insult to his 
sentinel.

The king was Informed of the Inci
dent and sent for M. de Goas and M. 
de Marillac. He reprimanded de Maril
lac severely, told him that the sentinel 
should have killed him and forbade 
him to exercise his command as chief 
marshal for six days.

The sentinel was tried before a coun
cil of war and was sentenced as a pen. 
alty for not killing Do Marillac to be 
deprived of his arms In the presence of 
his regiment and to be tortured by the 
strappado—that Is, to be hoisted by a 
rope to a beam and let fall The king 
pardoned the man, but M. de Goas 
would not have him to his company 
again.—Washington Star.

Paddled Away In a Coffin.
Several men have succeeded to es

caping from Devil’s Island, where Cap
tain Dreyfus was confined. One bold 
prisoner escaped from his cell during 
a dark night and forced his way into 
a shed where coffins were made. Se
lecting a large shell, he nailed the lid 
down to such a way that a hole was 
left big enough for him to crawl Into. 
Then he raided a storehouse and stole 
a supply of food, which he placed In
side the coffin. His next proceeding 
was to drag the coffin and its contents 
down to the water’s edge. Beaching 
It to safety, he launched his sepulchral 
vessel, crawled into it and paddled 
away by means of his hands. Devil's 
isand never saw him again.

Too Much Push.
“Yon roust push matters a little, 

James,” said a druggist to bis new 
boy. “By calling a customer’s atten
tion to this article and that article 
you often effect a sala"

“Yes, sir:” responded the new boy, 
and then he hastened to wait upon an 
elderly person who wanted a stamp. 
“Anything else, mum?" inquired the 
ambitions boy politely. “Hair dye, cos
metic, face powder, rheumatic drops, 
belladonna, mole destroyer”—

The elderly lady deals over the way 
now, ____________. u " .

Ambiguous.
Uncle Sol threw aside the letter he 

was reading and uttered an exclama
tion of impatienca

“DoggoneF* be cried. "Why can’t 
people be more explicit?"

“What’s the matter, pa?” asked 
Aunt Baa

“This letter from home," Uncle Sol 
answered, “says father fell ont of the 
old apple tree and broke a limb."” 
Youngstown Telegram.

Like Accepting an Office.
“Do yon take this woman to be your 

lawful wedded wife?” solemnly in
quired the officiating clergyman.

“Yielding with reluctance to the ear
nest solicitation of my many friends, I 
dor sonorously answered the Hon. 
Howland Hoopmora—Back.

- Alfalfa For Pasture.
There are many known instances 

where alfalfa has been used for pas
turing both horses and cattle without 
any injurious results, but as a matter 
of fact there Is always a little dange: 
in pasturing cattle on alfalfa. They 
should become accustomed to the crop 
gradually, and they should never be 
turned into an alfalfa field wheh they 
are hungry. When cattle are pastured 
on alfalfa one must always be prepar, 
ed to find a case of bloating.—Iowa 
Homestead.

To sell in Watford and district. A 
chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in fruit stock, 
as well as ornamental business in 
the town.

■

‘No more he$
Don’t juet “smother” 
Take Chamberlain's St 
the headache but give 5 
tone the liver, sweeten I 

AU Dr. 
CUAMB1

CHAM BE
Weeds on Vacant Lot

What1 undoubtedly constit 
menace to those farmers w 
«.efcinu an honest effort to kei 
farms clean is the crop of 
found growing on vacant lc 
yoadsides in and around our 
and cities. These vacant L 
often nothing more nor lesi 
nurseries and breeding places 
fefnda of weeds. This is es] 
true of towns where large are 
joining have been subject to 
subdivisioning and have had 
■ways ploughed, forming 
places for weeds, which are : 
to grow unmolested. These l 
countless numbers of seeds, 
blown and scattered by the 
over the farms. So far, bu 
articles and advice pertaining t 
control have been directed 
farmer, A glance at the con

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. HANDSOME 
FREE OUTFIT. HIGHEST COMMISSIONS. 

WRITE FOR TERMS.

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a dis- 
ease that is not classed as fatal there is 
probably none which causes more ter
rible suffering than asthma. Sleep is im
possible, the sutterer becomes exhausted 
and finally, though the attack passes, is 
left in unceasing dread of its return. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is a 
wonderful curative agent. It immediate
ly relieves the restricted air passages as 
thousands can testify. It is sold by 
dealers everywhere. m

Following Instructions.
•'Don’t talk, children,** said the teach

er, “but when you want anything hold 
up your hand.”

After a little the new girl held up 
hers, and when the teacher asked her 
what she wanted she answered, “Some 
candy, pleaseH

A Modem Myth.
Teacher-Johnny, name some myth* 

leal creature. Johnny—The goat we’re 
always afraid some one will gefc—Ext
change.

There to Stm enough to satisfy on* 
to spite of all miafortuneo—Qoetha,

STONE & WELLINGTON
TORONTO

Socti8-4m

GET OUR PRICES FOR YOUR

ICE CREAM
FRUITS, CANDIES

and all supplies for your 

Lawn Social, Garden Party 

or Picnic.

LOVELL’S BAKERY

SOCIETIES.

MayflowerTal
Nyal’s Mayflowt 

perience to every fir 
is soft, soothing and 
five Mayflower perfu 
elusive. Ideal for e 
can put a Talcum.

Nyal Quality prepan 
Nyal Quality Stores. Asl 
Booklet entitled “Your ! 
ticulars of best methods oi

TAYLOR & SC

Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.

Not Accommodating.
“Why did you quit dealing with 

Squills, the druggist 7”
“He wasn’t accommodating,” replied 

the girl addressed. “The other day I 
phoned for him to send around a two 
cent stamp and he refused.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

Lucky Mermaid.
Of course the mermaid may have 

other little feminine weaknesses,- but 
she does not wear tight sboes^-Galve» 
ton News.______________

We do not know bow cheep the seeds 
of happiness are or we should Scattet 
them ofteneo—LowriL

Regular meetings the 
Sei ond and Fonrftb 
Mondays of eaeb 
month at 8 o’clock.

Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store,Mate 
street, Watford.

B, Smith, C. R. Ji 
H. Hume R. Sec.. Î. E. Collier, F. Sec.

CHANTRY FARM
KER, w O O D

Shorthorn Cattle
-AND-

_______ Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, Proprietor 

Kerwood Ontario

TREND

Flo-iar, Oatwiaal, C 
rPlalsai Wheat a 
Feed, Grain, Se

We Cai

HUTEK1T A.TTOI
FOR HORSES, CATTL

CALDWELL’S :
AND THREE DIFFERENT N

ALL KINDS OF GR
Chopping and Rol

---------------------— ’$
Impossible, + ~

"Walter, lias my friend Miller betid 
here?”

“MllIEr—Mmert OK, yes, the gentle
man has just paid bis bill and gone 
out.” , .

“Paid his bull Then It wasn’t 
Man Lacht

Where the Appeal Comes.
Mrs. Muggins—Does your husband 

appeal to you ns a vocalist? Mr*. Bn» 
gtas-Not exactly. In fact, It’s theoth- 
** T5* ..When he begins to stag I ap. 
peal to him—Philadelphia Record.

The Oil for the Athlete.—In rubbing 
down, the athlete can find nothing finer 
than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It 
renders the muscles and sinews pliable, 
takes the soreness out ot them and 
strengthens them for strains that may be 
put upon them. It stands pre-eminent 
for this purpose, and athletes who for 
years have been using it can ftstify to its 
value as a lubricant, m

OUR CLUBBING LIST
The Guide-Ah vooate and

Family Herald and ’W eekly Star 81 86
Weekly Mail and Empire......r 1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun.............. 1 8°
Weekly London Free Press.. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Saturday Globe..................... 2 00
Northern Messenger......... ..'. 1 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator........... I 86
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 36
Daily News...,,.,.................. 3 Q®
Daily Star..................  3 Q®
Daily World........................... 4 00
Daily Globe........................... 4 OO
Scientific American................ 4 75
Mail and Empire......... 4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 0® 
Evening London Free Press.. 3 00 
Morning London, Advertiser.. 3 0®
Evening London Advertiser.. 3 0®

Ii\spect 
our fiqeDisp

Articles to make horn

T. DO 1
“NATIONAL

|M
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“No more headache for you—take these"
Don't just "«mother" the headache without removing the cau«e. 
Take Chamberlain'» Stomach and Liver Tablet,. They not only cure' 
the headache but give you a buoyant, healthful feeling because they 
tone the liver, sweeten the stomach and cleanse the bowels. Try them. 

All DressUts, 25c„ er by wail ^
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO.

Israels, OeL 11 *

CHAMBERLAINS TABLETS
Weeds on Vacant Lots

What * undoubtedly constitutes a 
man ace to those farmers who are 
making an honest effort to keep their 
farms clean is the crop of weeds 
found growing on vacant lots and 
roadsides in and around our towns 
and cities. These vacant lots are 
often nothing more nor less than 
nurseries and breeding places for all 
kinds of weeds. This is especially 
true of towns where large areas ad
joining have been subject to wildcat 
eubdivisioning and have had road
ways ploughed, forming lodging 
places for weeds, which are allowed 
to grow unmolested. These produce 
countless numbers of seeds, to be 
blown and scattered by the winds 
Over the farms. So far, bulletins, 
articles and advice pertaining to weed 
control have been directed at the 
fanner. A glance at the conditions

found in most of onr cities and towns 
will prove convincing that the farmer 
is not entirely to blame in the matter 
of weed seed production and distribu
tion.

In the West the weed inspectors 
are being trained and instructed 
along lines that will enable them to 
assist the farmers in weed control, 
while at the same time provision by 
law is made to prevent any farmer 
from allowing his farm to become a 
breeding place for weeds and a 
menace to his neighbours. In' most 
towns there are by-laws covering the 
weed problem but too often they are 
not enforced. Those living in towns 
and cities should co-operate and do 
their bit in the war against weeds. 
This is an important matter, and 
should receive strict attention by 
every town council. Action should 
be taken at once and not deferred 
until the weeds ripen and scatter 
their seeds.—F.C.N.

FINDING THE RANGE AT SEA.
How Warriilpa Bring Their Guns to 

Beer Upon the Enemy.
One of the meet Important Instru

menta used on e warship Is the range 
Bnder, for without this Instrument It 
Is practical? Impossible to aim the 
guns accurately without first Incurring 
s serious delay In getting the range 
by trial shots.

Range finders all work on much the 
same principle. Images of the ship or 
other object sighted on being received 
through the two object glasses, one 
located near each end and on the side 
of the tube, being reflected and refract
ed by a system of minors and prisms 
so that both are brought to the eye of 
the observer, who looks through the 
eyepiece located at the middle of the 
tube and on the opposite from the ob
ject glasses.

The right hand object glass transmits 
only the upper half of the object sight
ed on and the left hand object glass 
the lower half. When sighting on a 
ship, tor example, the rigging and fun
nels will appear to be offset horizon
tally from the loiter part of the ship, 
so long as the Instrument is not set 
tor the correct range. The Images are 
then brought together by s thumb 
screw that moves one of the prisms, 
and this sets a scale that shows the 
distance In yards to the ship.—Pear
son's Weekly.

NYAL’S T
Mayflower

TALCUM POWDER H
thing It Clings

Mayflower Talcum Powder
NYALSI

Nyal’s Mayflower Talcum is an ex
perience to every first time user. Its touch 
is soft, soothing and refreshing. Its distinc
tive Mayflower perfume, delicate, individual, 
elusive. Ideal for every use to which you 
can put a Talcum.

Nyal Quality preparations can be obtained only in 
Nyal Quality Stores. Ask one of them for free copy of 
Booklet entitled 11 Your Complexion," giving full par
ticulars of best methods of massage. 138

*A£ia<i4

TAYLOR & SON, DRUGGISTS, WATFORD.

TRENOUTH & CO.
DEALERS IN

Flcmr, Oatmsal, Crrnmsal, T!7hsat Kern.ells, 
Flaked Wlisa-b and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Poultry Food-

We Caiy a Full Stock of

XX? T2SR.XT 1ATI02STAL STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL.
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL AINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping anti Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

HE WAS “A LITTLE QUEER.”

His Eccentricity In the End Proved Hie 
Own Undoing.

Rev. Mr. Hagamore, to whose mem
ory Is a slab In the church at Cata
li oge, Leicestershire, England, was “a 
little queer.” It seems that the rev
erend gentleman died in January, 1886, 
leaving all of his property, valued at 
$3.500, to a railroad porter.

This queer old preacher kept one 
servant of each sex, whom be locked 
op every night His last employment 
of an evening was to go the rounds of 
bis premises, let loose the dogs and 
fire off his gun.

He lost his life In a curious manner. 
Starting out early one morning to let 
out his servants, the dogs fawned upon 
him and threw him Into a pond of wa
ter. The servants heard his cries, but 
being locked op, could not render as
sistance, so the old man was drowned.

When the inventory of his property 
was taken, he was found to be the 
owner of 80 gowns, 100 pairs of trou
sers, 100 pairs of boots, 400 pairs of 
shoes, 80 wigs (although he had plenty 
of natural hr,lr), 50 dogs, 96 wagons 
and carts, 30 wheelbarrows, 249 razors, 
80 plows, 50 saddles and 222 pickaxes 
ond shovels. He surely was 4‘a little 
queer,'—London Standard.

or iii|eDisplaÿ- gfgj^
Articles to make housework easy in the hot months.

T. DODDS & SON
"NATIONAL’’ LIGHTNING RODS

Greet Metch Users.
More matches are used In Great 

Britain than In any other country In 
the world.

Unneeeeeary.
“Did yon tell Blnka I was a fooIT" 
“No; I thought he knew It"—Hari 

Yard Lampoon. >
Taking No Chaneee.

"How Is It yon never marriedT* it 
“I don’t care for women’s society. 

Besides, married life would disturb my 
literary labors."
j “What do you write?" ’ ill 

“Love stories."—Stray Stories, yfc.

No Sympathy.
“Sir, your daughter haa promised ta 

become my wife."
“Well, don’t come to me for sympa- 

try. You might know something would 
happen to you hanging around herg 
five nights a week."—Houston Boat ,,

SStiBRoughing It.
Algy—Did yon enjoy yourself roogS- 

lng It on your trip, old top? Lionel— 
No, blawsted luck. First the diet took 
rick, then some one stole our safety} 
razors, and, to cap It all. toe pianola 
broke dowm—Clubfellow.

Hungarian Gypsies.
Some 200,000 gypsies wander about 

Hungary and are regarded a dangerous 
community. So notorious are their 
thieving propensities that they are not 
allowed Inside the towns, while the vil
lages tolerate them tor only two days.

Very Feminine Indeed.
De Crop—Gwendolyn la an Intensely, 

feminine glrL Miss Ryder—More so 
than the rest of ns? De Crop—Well, 
she asked a blacksmith the other day 
If her horse couldn’t wear shoes a 
ties smaller.—Kansas City Star;

Respect the Weather.
There’s something good In aU weath

ers. It It doesn’t happen to be good 
for my work today It's good for some 
other man’s work today and will come 
round to me tomorrow.—Charles Dick*

The Critici.
“Our new neighbors seem pretty 

weak In th’ ose o’ grammar, don’t you 
think?" j

“Yés, I seen they was’s soon’s the* 
beginned to talk." — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. ,j

Merely Point of View.
It was about 3 o’clock, and the fad

ing light In the art gallery of the Pub
lic library was beginning to bother the 
painter woman who faced the sunset 
canvas with lumpy palette impaled on 
one thumb and paint brush held hesi
tatingly In the other hand, while she 
scrutinized again the Intricate blend
ing of sunset colors and backed away 
a few steps farther to squint at the 
perspective of the old whaler she was 
copying as It lurched in painted waves. 
Details of color blending, of light and 
shade, of form after the fashion of a 
painter’s sensitive appreciation, un
doubtedly filled her mind.

Then came thumping along the pol
ished floor two other women. They 
stood for a moment In silence In front 
of the sunset picture. One of them 
raised a thick, beringed hand and .rub
bed the canvas with a slow, feeling 
rub,

“Ain’t It grand, Nellie?” she said. 
“An" all hand painted too.”—New York 
Post.

An Old Larch Tree.
Italy can boast of a larch tree the 

age of which Is estimated to he 2,000 
years. It Is situated on the northern 
flank of Mont Chetip In the direction 
of the huts of Plan Venl, above Cour- 
mayeur, a few steps from the footpath 
that skirts the limits of the meadow 
land. Due allowance being made for 
the extreme slowness with which the 
larch grows, for the altitude above sea 
level (1,050 meters) at which it Is root
ed and for its northerly exposure in 
the near neighborhood of the glacier, 
where the cycle of Us development Is 
barely five months every year, this 
venerable larch, nntonched aUlte by 
woodman’s ax and thunderbolt, cannot 
be less than 2,000 years old.—Scots
man.

KNOWLEDGE. .
Skill to do comes of doing; knowl

edge comes by eyes always open 
and working hands, and there is no* 
knowledge that is not power.™ 
Emerson.

Mean Brute.
“It Is strange that there are no wom

en on the bench of the United States 
supreme court” remarked Mrs. Qabb 
as she looked np from her paper.

“It Is strange," agreed Mr. Gabh. 
"That court always has the last word.” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Wagner to the Musicians.
Wagner’s little admonition to the mu

sicians was most characteristic and 
worthy to be noted by many an orches
tra of this day. “Gentlemen,” he sold, 
“I beg of yon not to take my fortissi
mo too seriously. Where yon see ’fl* 
make an ‘fp’ of It and for piano play 
pianissimo. Remember how many of 
yon there are down there against the 
one poor single human throat op here 
alone on the stage.”—Neumann’s “Per
sonal Recollections."

A Great Gift
“They say she Is splendid In amateur 

theatricals."
“She’s a wonder. She can make tfié 

most palnfnl tragedy a source of gen
uine amusement”—Life.

'Bees that have boney In their menthe 
have stings in their tails.—Scottish 
Proverb.

Sold by a11 (food shoe deaknt

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.O
R. C. P„ M. B. M. A., Ragland.

Watibrd, Ont,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block cast 
of Main.street.

R- Q. KELLY, M. D. 
Weutlord, Ont*

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. McLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON. M- D„
WATFORD, ONT.

r?ORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAI, HQS 
I- pita! and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street, in office formerly oc» 
cupied by Dr. Gibson.

An Exception.
*1 believe in the motto ‘Never put 

Off till tomorrow what you can do to
day/ *

“Pay me that $5 then/*
“The role doesn't apply; thaffs some

thing I can’t do today/’—Boston Tran
script.

A Philosopher»
“Takes things as they come, eh?*
“Yes. And when they don’t come Be 

takes a rest”—Birmingham Age-Her
ald. _________ _____

The beautiful seems right by force 
of beauty .—B. B. Browning.

HAVE YOU A BAD SORE?

If so, remember these facts— Zatn- 
Buk is by far the most widely used balm 
in Canada ! Why has it become so pop
ular? Because it heals sores, cures skin 
diseases, and floes what is claimed for it. 
Why not l<*t it heal your sore ?

Remember that Zam-Buk is altogether 
different to the ordinary ointments. 
-Most of these consist ot animal fats. 
Zam-Buk contains no trace of any animal 
fat, or any mineral matter. It is absolute
ly herbal.

kemember that Zam-Buk is at the 
same time healing, soothing, and anti
septic. Kills poison instantly, and all 
harmful germs. It is suitable alike for 
recent injuries and diseases, and' for 
chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test how 
different and superior Zam-Buk really is. 
All druggists and stores at 50c. box. Use 
also Zam-Buk Soap. Relieves sunburn 
and prevents freckles. Best for baby’s 
bath. 25c. tablet.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D. S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post-graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia amt 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s d/ug store. 
MAIN ST., Watford. ^

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs 
day, of each mouth

C. N. HOWDEN
U. D. S. Lj JD. s

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Voteriaarv Surgeon.

J. McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduatr Ontario vktkrim
ary College.. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, oue door north, 
of DrqBrandon's office

CIVIL ENGINEER.
#V. M. MANIQAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo, K». STRATHROY, ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoensed Auotloneer.

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8IOK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
KK PRESENTING

»Bve Old and Reliable Fire Iiimru
Companies* t

It yot? want your property insured pleaee 
call bn J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR------

0, F. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tlcketi
said bo all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aid British Columbia

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
{Established n 1876

J.W KINGSTON PrenJdenb. 
JAMGS SM TH Vic-Free, 
JAM EM ARMSTRONG, Director 
A. G. M1NIELLY, Director
THOS. LITHOOVV. Director.
GUILtORD BUTLER, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,(Mseo"trÎI,D

R. J. WHITE? } Fme Imi-WToes.

P. J. MoEWKN, Auditor.
ALEX. JAMIESON; Auditor
PETER MoPHEDRAN, W.n.teAj, P. 

Agent for Wsrwiok ad ymptoa.

... .V.
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, ‘ A. BROWN St CO.’S
r j < » . *»:•. _

Semi-Annual Clearing Sale of Millinery
. The Event you have been asking about and waiting for.

Every Dollar's Worth of Millinery to be sold at HALF-PRICE.

DIGHT at the beginning of the season you have the opportunity 
1 1 to obtain right-up-to-the-minute styles in Ladies’ Hats and 
make one dollar do the work of two.

OUR POLICY—Not one dollar’s worth of Millinery to be carried 
over. Two weeks onjjr tô( mj^kç.this complete clearance.

V* * it i •Hundreds of Trimmed and TJtitrimmed Hats, all marked in plain 
figures, and the price in every case cut exactly in two.

~ ' r -

|§ CHHjDREN’S HAT j^PECL^L:—28 dozen children’s fancy hats,
H regular price 50c to *$1.50, clearing at.......................................29c

I .A.. BEOYTH Sc GO. 
BEa J
STRATHROY S

-------------- GIGANTiC---------------

CELEBRATION
ABSOLUTELY AND EMPHATICALLY THE BIGGEST EVER!

Dominion Day, July 1st, 1915
*500 - IN PRIZES - *500

$1800 • SPENT IN ENTERTAINMENT ■ $1800

Mammoth Street Parade at 10 a.m.

Curtiss Aeroplane Flights
NON-EXPLOSIVE BOMBS! SPIRAL DIVES ! LOOP-THE-LOOP !

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL MATCH
BETWEEN L L W. RURAL LEAGUE STARS AND STRATHROY ALL STARS

A GRAND EVENING CONCERT
THE DAY’S FUN WILL CONCLUDE WITH A

Most Dazzling “ . ', of Fireworks
By the International Fireworks Co., of Canada, showing modern warfare, 

shells of all kinds, a modern battle at Mons depleted, etc.

Refreshment Booths on Grounds. Splendid Seating Accommodation

ADMBSION-Moraing : Gents 15c., Ladies 10c., Children Flee ; 
Afternoon,*25c., Children 10c.; Evening, 25c., Children 15c.

OOD SAVE THE KING

DAVID EVANS, President. H. A. HAMILTON, Sec.-Treas

WESTERN UNIVERSITY
-LONDON-

ANOTHER GREAT ADVANCE
Income Doubled—now 175,000, 
Another large addition to Faculty and 

equipment in Arts and Medicine. 
Greatly increased enrolment in view. 
Write for particulars to

E. E. Bratthwatt, M.A., Ph. D„ 
alO-Sm President

TEACHERW ANTED
rR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 10. WARWICK.

Second-class Normal school certificate. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays. 
State salary and experience. For further part-.g 
culars apply to

TOHN A. MINIBLY.Vfc 
Secretary-Treasurer,

June 23rd, 1915. 31 R. R. 8, Watford

.. • 1

An unfortunate accident which oc
curred Wednesday# afternoon in Strat
ford, resulted in a wrenched back and a 
broken bone in the hand for the Rev. W. 
T. Cluff, rector of St. James’ Church, 
who jumped from a hack while going to 
a funeral when the horses became fright
ened.

THIS IS THE

Age of Reason
ISN’T it better at the first sign of 
failing vision to have your eyes 
attended to, than to put it off 
until perhaps your Optician can 
not do for you as much and as 
well as he could have done on the 
start? Reason it out. Think 
about this and let us know. Our 
service is at your bidding.

GAM, CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Ass’t Secretary—Miss Dier, Forest.
District Directors appointed at the 

branch annual meetings were formally 
elected as follows

Aberarder—Miss Lizzie Cairns.
Alvinston -Miss N. A. McLean.
A rkona—Mrs. W. H. Luck ham.
Aughrim—Mrs. Wesley Brown.
Brooke—Miss Bella McIntyre.
Florence—Mrs. A. D.Adams.
Forest—Miss F. B. Rawlings.
In wood—Mrs. Littleproud.
Jericho—Miss Angelina Trick.
Shetland—Miss M. Dobbyn.
Thedford—Mrs. F. Wight.
Uttoxeter—Mrs. S. Bailey.
Warwick—Mrs. Andrew Auld.
Watford—Mrs. J. Bambridge.
On motion, it was decided to withdraw 

the semi-annual meetings for this year.
The president and secretary-treasuter 

were appointed delegates to the annual 
provincial convention.

There was an attendance of over 100, 
with nearly every branch represented.

During the afternoon Mrs. North favor
ed the audience with a beautiful vocal 
sclo entitled “Beyond the Gates of Para
dise,” and seven little girls gave a stir
ring patriotic song, sweetly rendered.

The total membership of the district is 
556 made up as follows Aberarder 22, 
Alvinston 35, Arkona 103, Aughrim 24, 
Brooke 56, Florence 47, Forest 22, In
wood 46, Jericho 18, Shetland 28, Thed
ford 71, Uttoxeter 19, Warwick 33, Wat
ford 32.

East Lambton Women’s Institute
The annual district meeting of the East 

Lambton Women’s Institute was held in 
the Armory at Watford on Thursday 
afternoon, June 17th, the president, Mrs. 
J. G. Dawes, Thedford, presiding. Meet
ing opened by singing “The Maple 
Leaf.’’ Minutes of last annual meeting 
were read and adopted.

Mias Rawlings, of Forest, treasurer 
and convenor of the cot committee of the 
East Lambton cot in the Queen Mary 
Hospital, near Weston, reported that the 
$100, for maintainance of the same for the 
year, had been forwarded, the branches

portion of theirs being 
made up from the district funds. Miss 
Rawlings also gave a lengthy report of a 
visit to the hospital at Easter, and also a 
visit to the Gage Institute in Toronto. 
She further remarked that a pleasing 
feature in connection was that up to the 
present time the cot had not been re
quired for an occupant from this district.

The President spoke briefly ot the 
semi-annual meetings at Alvinston and 
Warwick and of the general work of the 
district.

The Secretary-treasurer’s statement 
gave the following statistics District 
funds—Receipts, $272.08 ; expenditure, 
1201.81 ; balance, $70.27.

BRANCH FUNDS
r— •— Receipts, Expenditure.
Aberarder ....... $ 25 38 $ 18 19
Alvinston........ 248 43 90 43
Arkona.................. 942 13 760 28
Aughrim............. 26 25 20 08
Brooke.................. 97 15 93 16
Florence.............. 128 92 63 35
Forest................... 148 20 148 20
Inwood..........................139 33 139 12
Jericho.................. 23 70 16 70
Shetland.............. 91 98 81 26
Thedford.............. 231 91 196 57
Uttoxeter.............. 85 14 69 98
Warwick.............. 114 74 97 33
Watford............... 304 76 286 63

Total............... $2,608 37 $2,086 28
The auditors’ report was read and 

adopted.
Brief reports from each branch repre

sented were given, reviewing the year’s 
work. All have given most generously 
to the Patriotic League, Red Cross and 
Belgian Relief work, both with cash and 
work, in addition to local enterprises.

Officers were elected as follows 
t President—Mrs. A. B. Connor, Alvin-

Vice-President (North)-Mrs. Rooks 
Arkona. ’
' Vice-President (South)-Mrs. M. J. 
Campbell, Alvinston. J

Secretary-Treasurer-Miss S. Petty- 
piece. Forest. 1

E. L. Farmers’ Institute
The annual meeting of the East Lamb

ton Farmers’ Institute was held in Wat
ford on Thursday, the 17th inst., with an 
unusually small attendance. J. Willsie, 
of Bosanquet, the president, occupied the 
chair. T. P. Morris, of Warwick, the 
secretary, read a circular from G. A. 
Putnam, Superintendent of Institutes, out
lining a scheme for the reorganization of 
the Farmers’ Institutes, with a view to 
enlarging their scope, and asking the 
Institute to say if the proposed change 
was approved of. G. G. Bramhill agri
cultural representative, explained the 
object and advantages of the scheme, and 
the question was discussed at consider
able length. It was finally decided to 
adopt the proposed change, and organize 
on the new basis set forth in Mr. Put
nam’s circular.

It was decided thgt eight regular meet
ings be held during the winter at the 
following places Alvinston, Florence, 
Forest, Powell’s (in Brooke), Thedford, 
tiutorville, Warwick and Wyoming. At 
Forest and Warwick the short courses in 
agriculture to be given during the winter 
will take the place of the usual Institute 
meeting programs.

Officers fortifie ensuing year were elect
ed as follows :—President, E. F. Augus
tine, of Euphemia ; vice-pres., J. Willsie, 
of Bosanquet ; sec.-treas., T. P. Morris, 
ot Warwick ; auditors, D. Balloon and 
Albert Hawkins, of Warwick. The board 
of directors, under the new plan, will 
consist of one representative from each 
Farmers’ Club and Agricultural So
ciety, one representative from each 
municipality, one from each board of 
trade, the district representative, three 
from the district women’s institute, with 
power to add.

The annual excursion to the O. A. C. 
has been abandoned because of the exor
bitant guarantee imposed by the G. T. R. 
Co. Last year the guarantee asked was 
$547.50, which was afterwards reduced to 
$3i5.00 owing to wet weather. Even 
then there was a deficit of $10.00.

A vote of thanks to the retiring presi- 
sident was passed and the meeting ad
journed.

Samis—Shields
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. James Shields, 2nd line 
north, Warwick, on Wednesday, June 
16th, when his sister Isabella was married 
to Mr. Alfred W. Samis, of Olds, Alberta. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, wore a very becoming gown of 
amber silk crepe-de-chene over silk of 
the same shade. The ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. Arthur W. Hare, B.A. 
The Misses Marion and Lillian Camp
bell .nieces of the bride, looked charming 
as they preceded the bride with baskets 
of flowers.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Beatrice McAdam. A very tempting 
epicurean supper was served to the guests 
who were present from Sarnia, Chicago, 
Glencoe, Alvinston, Arkona, Warwick 
and Adelaide. Mr. and Mrs. Samis will 
reside at Olds, Alberta.

The members of the W. F. M. S. of 
West Adelaide Church met at Mrs. 
Walter Hall’s and presented Miss Shields 
with a life certificate and the following 
address :
To Miss Isabella Shields 
.*.Dearc°-wor.ker inthe Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada

It is with feelings mingled with' sorrow and 
pleasure that we, the members of West Adelaide 
Auxiliary, have assembled here to-day, to do 
honor to, and to show our appreciation of you 
and your valuable services, while in our midst! 
Zeal, integrity and righteousness have always 
been shown by you in the upbuilding of the 
social, moral and spiritual life of our commun
ity, especially so in our auxiliary and in the 
work of the Master in our church. As secretary 
of our auxilary and in your other work, your 

lavc ,m<il "ith srnne discouragements, 
yet with unfailing optimism you surmounted 
every difficulty, and, as well, inspired your 
fellow workers with similar feelings of hopeful
ness. Someone has said that “parting is sweet 
sorrow.’’ May we say that it is m such moments

ïev that llfe is sweet- that God 
is near, that fnendship is eternal. As vou go 
out from the quiet life of our community to the 

hfe’ wetw°ulfd not cast a shadow over the 
bright prospects before you, but assure you the
ÎLntV^îi6! ?/ this PeoPle for success, in your 
work will follow you to your new life. In con-

Tu askJOU to 9ccePt this Life Certificate in this noble society of Christ, feeling well dcseiving of the honor S 
terred May the hand of the Master ever guide 
you and may His encompassing love surround you and yours.
"COinahie5"ng:GOdb' WUh y°Upr*ïin*

In simplest phrase.
Alike our need and His dear care confessingin all our ways,

President. "'s^retary.
The President read the address and 

Miss Shields made a very suitable reply,

assuring the ladies that though she would 
change the scene, still she would always 
carry With her the memory of the <fld 
familiar faces.

THE DAWN OF 
'Y0ÜNG-

Girls upon the threshold of woman
hood often dritt into a decline in spite of 
all care and attention. Even strong and 
lively girls become weak, depressed, 
irritable and listless. It is the dawn of 
womanhood—a crisis in the life of every 
girl—and prompt measures should be 
taken to keep the blood pure and rich 
with the red tint ot health.. If the body 
is not in a healthy condition at this crit
ical stage, grave disorders may result, 
and future life become a burden. Deadly 
consumption often follows this crisis in 
the lives of young women. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have saved thousands 
of young girls from what might have 
been life-long invalidism or early death. 
They are a blood-builder of unequalled 
merit, strengthening weak nerves and 
producing a liberal supply of rich, red 
blood, which every girl needs to sustain 
her strength.

Over and over again Dr. Williams’ Pink- 
Pills have proved their value to women 
and girls whose health was failing. Miss 
Jennie Gereau, St. Jerome, Que., says ; 
“At the age of eighteen my health was 
completely shattered ; I was suffering 
from anaemia with all its attendant evils. 
The trouble forced me to leave school. I 
suffered from headaches, was tired and: 
breathless at the least exertion. I had 
no appetite and my face and lips were 
literally bloodless. A good friend ad
vised the use of Dr. Ayilliams’ Pink Pills, 
and thankst to this great medicine I am. 
again enjoying good health, with a 
good appetite, good color and a spirit of 
energy.”

Every anaemic girl can be made well 
and strong through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a bo-x or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockyille, Ont.

Spend Dominion Day In Petrolea
Dominion Day, 1915, will go down in 

history as one of the biggest show days 
Petrolea has ever seen. The great at» 
traction—the aeroplane?—alone will bring 
hundreds of people into Petrolea iron: 
every section of the country. The 
machine will be on exhibition in the Fair 
Grounds after one o’clock in the after
noon and the mechanics who accompany 
the pilot will be pleased to answer any 
questions. It is said that it there is an 
extra seat attached, a well-known yonng 
lady ot the town has signified her inten* 
tion ot accompanying the airman on one 
of his flights.

Peel Keer, of Both well, is dead, aged 
74.

Whether lYou Take a- 
Vacation or Not *You Cun 
Always Use a Kodak to 
Advantage.

From $1.00 
to $62*00

KODAKS Fiom $7.00 
to $22.50

ask TO SEE THE NEW AUTO- 
GRAPHIC KODAK—Takes a Pic
ture 3% x 5>J. Price $22.50.

FILM DEVELOPING TANKS $5.00

We 1 Always ICarry* a Full 
Stock of Kodak. Supplies-

Drugs Stations y

TA» ^&mSL Stor»\

Wal
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

I
rjlHE Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all JL items of interest for this column. 
Call Phone n, send by mail or drop- 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

LATEST magazines at Taylor’s.
Visrr our store Wednesday night. 

Swifts’.
All schools closed Tuesday tor ti 

summer vacation.
The mail from the east that former 

arrived in Watford at 3 p.m. now arriv 
at 12 13.

The Watford post office will in futu 
dose at 7 30 each evèning instead of 
o’clock.

Browns’ half-price sale of millinery
jl hummer.

Texas Jim won the 2.14 pace purse i 
Tillsonburg last Thursday among fa 
company.

Watford Independent Forestee 
will parade to the Methodist church ne: 
Sunday evening.

Watford stores close at 12 o’cloc 
every Wednesday afternoon during Jum 
July and August. jelltf

IT is high time that hostilities wei 
opened against the mosquito. Clean ot 
Ibis camping ground.

Lieut. Chesham, of Strathrov, prei 
aously reported killed, is alive and j 
an Rouen Hospital wounded.

Eavetroughing and turnace work o 
short notice with satisfaction guaranteed 
—The N. B. Howden Est.

Sign items you send for publication 
Several to hand this week which are no 
printed because they were unsigned.

Occasionally a man takes a day oi 
4o celebrate the anniversary of his birth 
hut a woman usually takes a year off.

Reports from different parts o 
Lambton agree that considerable damagi 
5has been done to wheat and clover b] 
Hast week’s frost.

A KingvillB man lost $104 whilt 
visiting Detriot with his wife. If his 
wife had not been with him the circum 
stance would have looked suspicious.

Taylor’s develop and print foi 
annate urs.

There is one instance where adver
tising does not bring results and that is 
the placing of an ad. in the Want 
Column when you have lost your hair.

Watford’s county ratejhis year will 
amount to $1745.43, made up as follows : 
—Current expenses $1279.28, jury rate 
$28.04, provincial war tax rate $438.11.

Among the names of those who en
listed lately as members of the 29th 
Battery Canadian Field Artillery, ap
pears the name of John Howard, Wat- 
lord.

Have you looked at the address label 
on your paper lately ? Just look at once 
and see if it is time to send on another 
jdollar. We need all the dollars due us 
just now.

JUST arrived—some newest patterns in 
china tea sets and dinner sets. The prices 
and patterns will suit ydu.-THE Howden
X*

A Buffalo horse got frightened at a 
band concert and jumped into an auto. 
So far there has been no danger of any
thing like that occurring at a Watford 
band concert.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist Church will serve a first class din
ner to the Orangemen and others on 
July 12th in Mr. S. Stapleford’s building, 

Main street.
IT will soon be up to the Government 

to issue bulletins on the care of autos 
for the benefit of farmers. Those now 
ass ued on the care of the horse can be 
dispensed with.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church will meet in the 
Sunday School room on Friday, July 2nd, 
and 3 o’clock. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
will meet at 4 o’clock.

Sale of boys’ shirts at 19c and 39c.— 
A. Brown & Co.

A trip to the lakeside will be the 
. pleasure selected by a large number of 
Watfordites for Dominion Day, while 
others will take in the celebrations at 
Strathroy and Petrolea.

J. R. McCormick, Kingscourt, has 
taken the agency for the celebrated 
Overland automobiles. Anyone con
templating buying a car should see the 
Overland before making a choice. 2t

Specialists say that in boys from 
seven to fifteen years of age the head 
grows one inch in circumference. Later 
on we have noticed some heads assume 
abnormal proportions oyer night, from 

various causes.
Are you building ? Nails, $2.50 per 

Jceg ; building paper, 50c to $1.35 per 
Toll ; Paroid roofing, $2.25 per square ; 
rubber roofing, $1.50 per square ; 10 inch 
eavetrough, 7c per foot ; glass at, lowest 
prices.—The Howden Est.

Why put off until tomorrow what can 
be done to-day ? It will only cause you 
sorrow by the useless long delay. Let us 
then be up and doing, with a heart for 
any fate. Just come up and pay the 
printer for the paper up to date.

Dr. and Mbs. James and two chil
dren, Sarnia, left last week for a trip to 

the Panama Exposition. Dr. James will 
be away for a month. Mrs. James and 
family intend spending three months 
visiting relatives on the Pacific coast. 1
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